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lian horse, were made prisoners, and
men are still unaccounted
for. Some may have turned up, as the
cavalry covered considerable distance
He Forces the Boers From Their on May 10, and those reported missing The Senate Fixes the Price of
have been rejoining during the last few
Armor for the New Batdays."
Strong Positions In the
above dispatch refers to the
(The
Mountains.
tleships.
losses sustained by the Innlskillings on
May 10, detailed In the dispatches of
THE NICARAGUACANAL BILL
THE FREE STATERS GIYE OP the New Mexican on Saturday.)
STREET RAILWAY STRIKE,

SUCCESS

BOLLER'S

ARMOR PLATE FIGHT

twenty-on- e

Big-garsb-

Free State Is to Be Annexed to St. Louis Police Are Able Now to dope The Senate Committee Agrees to Report
With the Strikers.
the House Bill The Inheritance Tax
Cape Colony Mafeking Is to Be BeSt. Louis, Mo., May 14. The police,
Other
BritDeclared Constitutional
lieved By Wednesday
who spent Sunday resting, were In good
News
condition
From
ish Progress.
Washington.
Squads were detailed,
as last week, to guard the cars of the
SUPREME COTRT ADJOURNS.
Thaba N'Chu, May 13. The eighth Suburban system and the divisions of
St. Louis Transit Company, which
division, with a front extending thirty the
Washington, May 14. The supreme
was
it
to
advisable
thougll
operate.
court adjourned for a week without anmiles, was yesterday moving forward.
EMERGENCY POLICE.
Generals Greenfell and Brabant fola decision In the Kentucky
Chief
of Police Campbell's advertise- nouncing
lowed the Boers, reaching Newberry's
care.
governorship
Mills and capturing great quantities of ment for 2,500 men to serve as emergenMOAR-'UUCAf.AL BILL.
flour and grfitnRibant's main force, cy policemen c&used a ruBh to the old
May 14. The senate
Washington,
where
were
officers
hall,
city
recruiting
with Campbell's brigade of guards and
committee on lnteroceanic canals toGeneral Boyes' brigade, cleared the stationed.
day ordered a favorable report on the
NOT
MEETING
WITH
SUCCESS.
country, ine uoers are spatting up ana
Nicaragua canal bill as It passed the
St. Louis, Mo., May 14. The adver house.
retiring In the direction of Clocoland.
tisement of Chief of Police Campbell for
TTTT J T timo
1
3 DTinraoa
There were only five members of the
ill
men to serve as emergency police
London, May 14. A dispatch received 2,500
committee present, Senators Morgan,
not
men
re
is
with
A
T3rQCiei
.
fori
meeting
hearty
hv rha canlo.
ftrm Dlatanmn
Harris and Turner, who voted
At 11 o clock less than 200 men McBride,
to report the bill. Senator Hanna voted
rltzburg. Natal,
brings the first sponse.
are
In.
to
sworn
be
waiting
intimation of success attained by GenIn the negative.
A LABOR MEETING.
eral Buller In northern Natal. The sendTAX CONSTITUINHERITANCE
St. Louis, Mo., May 14. The execu
er of this dispatch evidently assumes
TIONAL.
that the news of affairs has been re- tive boards of the Central Trades and Washington, May 14. The supreme
ceived direct from the scene of hostili- Labor council of the street railway em court
decided that the Inherit's
ployes' union and the building trades ance tax law is constitutional and valid,
ties, for he merely says: "General
official telegram notifying us of his council were suddenly called about noon but held it
applied to the amount of
success at Blggarsberg, received here to meet this evening. This meeting Is
and not to the estate as a whole.
to be In place of the one called for legacy
an hour ago, has given keen satisfactSENATE.
ion. It is confidently anticipated that Wednesday night, when the advisabiliWashington,
May 14. The senate toDundee will be occupied by the British ty of ordering a general sympathy
resumed consideration of the naval
day
The residents in the north of strike of all union labor in St. Louis
bill, and by a vote of 32
the country are delighted, as the forc- was to have been considered. The strike appropriation
to 19 adopted the committee amending of Blggarsberg means that they leaders will not say why they decided ment relating to armor plate. It prowill speedily be enabled to return to to call an earlier meeting, but It is Inti- vides for the
payment of $545 a ton for
mated that Governor Stephens' action
their homes."
and $445 for others. If armthree
ships
in ordering an enrollment of 2,500 spe
THE BOER CENTER BROKEN.
or cannot be obtained at the latter price
Another dispatch, dated Stone Hill cial policemen precipitated It.
the secretary of the navy Is directed to
LOOKS BLUE FOR STRIKERS.
farm, this morning, says: "After a four
build an armor plate factory.
14.
Met
The
march
Kansas
at
Mo.,
the
foot
of
eastward
the
City,
May
days'
HOUSE.
Is
In
the direction of ropolitan Street Railway Company
Blggarsberg ridges,
14. Mr. Cannon of
May
Washington,
It Illinois
Helpmaakar, which was occupied by running cars on all lines
the
reported
general deficiency
the federals, the second brigade on Sun- claims to have plenty of men. No vioappropriation bill. Mr. Hull of Iowa reday led the attack. Dundonald's cav- lence Is reported. The strikers met this
ported the military academy appropriaalry broke the Boers' center. Bethune's morning and decided to parade this
tion bill. Mr. Cannon moved that the
horse advanced on their extreme right.
house go Into committee of the whole
In the direction of Pomeroy a small
to consider the former bill. The general
party of burghers occupied a ridge ovFIGHTING THE SUGAR TROST.
debate was limited tp one hour on each
erlooking Helpmaakar, but did not wait
side.
for the assault."
An Injunction Asked For Aeainst the Amer
A SUCCESSFUL PLAN.
LABOR C0HVE1TI0HS.
ican Sugar Kenning Company.
The recent British scouting In the diTrenton, N. J., May 14. Papers in the
rection of Dundee has shown that the suit of Robert J.. Trimble
against the They Meet In Denver and Will Take Aotiou
federals were In great force on Blggars- American
On Japanese Immigration.
Sugar Refining Company
berg. So, apparently, Buller concluded were filed in the Court of chancery toDenver, Colo., May 14. The annual
It necessary to clear them from hti rear
day. Trimble, who Is a stockholder, conventions of the western federation
before commencing a movement In the
charges that the company has more of miners and western labor unions
direction of the Drakensberg range. If than $1,000,000
with a Joint public meetsurplus, which Is now bethat is his plan he possibly divided his ing used to depress the price of sugar opened
ing, at which welcoming addresses were
forces, sending one column eastward to, and to force Arbuckle Bros., independdelivered, to which responses were
threaten Vryheld and Utrecht and take ent refiners, Into "a "combination with made by the federation president, EdLalng's Nek In the rear, while the west- the American Refining Company to I- ward Bolce, and Daniel McDonald,
bound column attempts to form a Juncllegally restrain trade. The bill prays president of the union. After a public
tion with. the forces of Lord Roberts via for an
Injunction, and asks that the meeting the conventions met In sepathe Harrismith railroad.
American Sugar Refining Company be rate sessions. Both conventions will
KEEPING IN TOUCH.
compelled to exhibit Its bonds, to show take action on the. subject of Japanese
Telegrams from Kroonstadt Indicate what
surplus It has, and what Is being Immigration.
that General French's cavalry Is keep- done with
It. The subpoena will be IsA Hot Town.
ing in touch with the Boers, but per- sued. The American Sugar Refining
to
Lord
be
will
Roberts
14. Two heat prostrahaps
compelled
May
Chicago,
file
to
an
has
thirty days
order a brief halt of his main body In Company
Street thertions were reported
order to allow the troops to recuperate
mometers registered 85 degrees, and the
after the exhausting marches of the
great humidity is adding to the generThe Wool Market.
past week.
discomfort.
al
Wool
14.
St. Louis, Mo., May
quiet
FREE STATERS GIVE UP.
Western and territorial
unsettled.
All correspondents agree that, to all and
17
20; tine 13 Qi 17; coarse,
Congressional Nominations.
intents and purposes, the Free Staters medium,
14
16.
May 14. James R. Mann
Chicago,
have severed their military alliance
y
was
renominated to represent
Baseball.
with the Transvaal, though scattered
the first Republican congressional disbodies, they say, possibly hold out here
Chicago, May 14. National league trict. Daniel W. Mills was nominated to
scores yesterday: Cincinnati 6. Pitts
and there.
represent the fourth district.
GENERAL BOTHA'S THREAT.
burg 7; St. Louis 8, Brooklyn 0; Chicago
9.
American league
A dispatch from Cape Town says that 10, New York
a proclamation has been published this Detroit 4, Chicago 5.
Village On Fire.
week annexing the Orange Free State.
Marinette, Wis., May 14. A telegram
A Manila Incident.
was received here
It is also said that General Botha, comstating that
Manila, May 14. Seven Filipinos at
was burn
of
mander In chief of the Boer forces,
the
Mich.,
Fisher,
village
of
hay
tempted to burn a quantity
threatens to resign If any preparations stored
near the quartermaster's store- ing. Assistance was sent. The sawmill
are made for the wanton destruction of house on
yard burned, with a
the river front. The guards and large lumber
loss of $76,000. The village has about
property.
killed one and wounded another.
1,000 inhabitants.
RHODES STARTS FOR AFRICA.
Cecil Rhodes starts for Belra, PortuDewey at Knoxville.
Workmen Injured.
guese East Africa,
Knoxvllle. Tenn., May 14. Admiral
Chicago, May 14. Several workmen
and Mr? Dewey appeared In a grand
RELIEF OF MAFEKING.
were Injured In a fight which took place
e
Is reported to have ex- parade In this city today. When Mayor
The
In fronf of a building In course
u.
to
H.
admiral
Hoikell
extended
the
pressed an opinion that the news rais- the formal welcome to the
Admiral of construction at 20 Seeley avenue. The
city
ing the siege of Mafektng may be ex- Dewey's reply was brief.
riot call was turned In, and upon arpected by Wednesday.
rival of the police the crowd scattered.
SITUATION AT KROONSTADT.
ABigPire.
12.
President
Kroonstadt, May
Steyn
Camden, N. J., May 14. Fire that
Eight Pupils for Chillocoo.
has gone to Hellbronn, which he de started on Sunday In the Farmers' mar
C. W. Goodman, superintendent of the
clared the new capital. Four hundred ket house completely destroyed that
burghers have given up arms. The building, ten stores and about fifty United States Indian school at Chllloc-cfor home, accomTransvaalers are reported to be mass small dwellings, causing a loss esti
Okla., left
lng at Vaal. The Standard and Diggers mated at $200,000, and rendering home panied by eight pupils from Santa Cla
News of Johannesburg shows that dls less 250 people.
ra and adjacent Pueblo villages. This
pensions exist In the Transvaal volks
brings the number he now has from
The President's Sunnier Plane.
raad. Railway repairs are progressing
this locality under his charge to about
rapidly. The town accepts the occupa
Washington,' May ,14. After adjourn thirty. He reports them all well and
tlon quietly. .
ment of congress, President and Mrs. among the best scholars under his care.
McKinley will go to their Canton home
AN ARTILLERY DUEL.
to remain the greater part of midsumUMMXWt UFDIT
London, May 14. A dispatch from mer. Although they have made no defi
Stone Hill farm, Natal,
says: nite plans, they hope to visit Poland
MONEY AND METAL.
"General Buller's advance commenced Springs, Me., during August, to spend
New York, May 14. Money on call
Thursday, when he left Ladysmlth In a fortnight or more.
per cent. Prime mer
steady at 2
strength. When within two miles of
cantile paper, as g
f . auver, ou.
Helpmaakar the Boers opened a heavy
Lead, V4.80.
Eight Tear In Jill.
artillery fire. The British guns replied,
UKA1N.
Boston, May 14. In the United States
while a portion of Buller's troops work
Chicago. Wheat, May, 65 Hi July,
ed around the Boer flanks. The British court here today, Charles H, Cole, for 66
Cern,
July,
the now defunct Globe 37. Oats. May, 21 5i;May,
attack was pressed home Sunday. Be mer president of wno
July, 82.
National
Dank,
pieaaea
recently
STOCK,
thune, on the right, outflanked the
of misappropriation of funds of
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 0,000;
Boers, whose splendid defensive post guilty
was sentenced to eight iteady; native
the
steers, 14.00 a $5.25;
tlons at Blggarsberg were practically yearsInstitution,
In the Ureenneld jail.
93.15: Texas cows,
Texas steers, 94.00
taken. General Buller's march, subse$3.00 a $3.75; native cows and heifers,
out
to
was
carried
the
quent
attack,
12.00
94.90; Hookers and feeders, 93.00
Taylor Kay Hot Go Back.
without a hitch. The British are still
94.50. Sheep,
Ind., t May 14. W. S, a 95.30; bulls, 93.45
Indianapolis,
pushing on."
97.50; mut
lambs, 95.60
Taylor, the Republican governor of 3,000; steady; 90.00.
STORY OF A 'SURPRISE.
"Will tons, 93.70
Kentucky, arrived here
Chicago Cattle, receipts, 25,000; steers
London, May 14. The war office re- you go back to Kentucky If the dec!
ceived the following dispatch from Lord sion of the United States court Is active, 5 m iuc to tower, ouicners .mock
prime steers, 94.00
strong; good
Roberts, dated Kroonstadt, May 13
you?" he was asked. "I hardly
against
95.70; poor to medium, V4.is m
"There were more casualties In the think It would be the proper thing for 14.75; stackers and feeders, 93.75
$5.00;
cavalry division on May. 10 than report me to do," replied Taylor. "Yet my cow. 93.00
94.00; belters, 93.25
ed by me. I have been unable to get the mind Is not fully made up."
93.00; bulls,
95.00; canoers, 93.40
92.90
94.85; calves, 94.50 A 96.00;
exact account of what occurred, as the
$5.20; Texas
Texas fed steers, 94.00
commanding officer, Captain Elsworthy,
Boar Delegates Arrive,
93.75.
bulls, 93.25
Sheep, 25,000;
was killed, ana two officers were
New York, May 14. The Boer peace sheep 15c lower, active; lambs 10c lower,
wounded at the same time, and have
to choice wethers, 95.25
been sent to the rear. But It would ap delegation ia due to arrive here on the active; goodto
cnoicemixea,9t.wQ 95.401
Maasdam. The committee 95.60; lair
pear that a party of our men going up Bteamshlp
western sheep, 95 35
95.60; yearlings,
to a kraal on which a white flag was representing the city went down the 95.60
90.90; native iambs, 90.00 (
on a revenue cutter to meet the
bay
was
96.00
a
western
97.30.
lambs,
flying
suddenly attacked by large
$7.30;
number of the enemy. Two officers, visitors.
Milwaukee and return, $45.20, June
St. Louts, Mo., and return, $38.05,
Captain Halg, of the 6th dragoons, and
and 2, Santa Fe Route.
Lieutenant Wilkinson, of the Austra' Santa Fe Route, May 14 and IS.
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official matters.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL
THE LAMP CODBT.

STATEHOOD DELAYED
Its Last

POSTOFFICE CHANGE.
The postofflce at Toboggan, Otero
county, has been discontinued, and the
mail goes to Cloudcroft.
PENSION GRANTED.
A pension of $6 a month has been
granted B. Apodaca, of Alameda, Dona
Ana county.
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
Daniel Torres has been appointed
postmaster at Punta, Valencia county,
to succeed A. J. Fowler, resigned.
Levi Reynolds has been named as
postmaster at Hopewell, Sierra county.
INCORPORATION AMENDED.
The McAllister In igation Company
of Colfax county
notified Territorial Secretary Wallace that It desires
to amend its incorporation papers so as
to make Its name the McCalllster Irrigation Company.
SPECIAL I ND AGENTS.
Former Governor A. H. Bruce, of
North Dakota, and Col. A. R. Green, of
Lecompton, Kas., special agents of the
government land department are here
In annual conference, comparing notes
r
etc. Gov. Bruce will inspect the
general and .and office') tomorrow
Col. Green Is an inspector of surveys.
NEW MEXICO AGENT.
The Mexican King Gold and Copper
Mining Company on Saturday informed Secretary Wallace that at a meeting
of the stockholders held at Milwaukee,
Wis., it was decided to Increase the
number of directors from three to nine
Frank Bolton was appointed New Mexico agent of the company with headquarters at Tres Pledras.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
y
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received the following remittances:
From J. A. Gllmore, collector of Chaves
county, 37 cents of 1893 taxes, 65 cents
of 1894 taxes, $3.39 of 1895 taxes, 74 cent?
of 1896 taxes, 55 pents of 1897 taxes, $2.29
of 1898 taxes, and $39.14 of 1899 taxes;
from J. F. Matheson, collector of Eddy
county, $26.97 of 1895 taxes, $66.82 of 1898
taxes, $124.71 of 1899 taxes, of which
and
$55.94 is for territorial purposes
$28.89 for territorial institutions; from
Margarito Romero, collector of San Miguel county, $338 of 1899 taxes, of which
and
$150.46 is for territorial purposes
$77.79 for territorial Institutions; from
Juan R. Martinez, collector of Mora
county, 27 cents of 1893 taxes, 44 cents
of 1894 taxes, $1.99 of 1895 taxes, 91 cents
of 1896 taxes, $1.14 of 1897 taxes, $9.99 of
1898 taxes, and $65.55 of 1899 taxes.
MEMORIAL DAY PROCLAMATION.
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
May 11, 1900. Memorial day has existed
for a generation In the United States,
as one to be especially devoted to the
memory of the soldiers SnA sailors of
the nation, who have given their lives
that It might survive; to inculcate lessons of patriotism from the example of
the heroic dead, and to keep alive in the
breasts of our people the knowledge
that "It Is sweet and proper to die for
one's country."
While on that day we should mourn
for the dead, we must also remember
the living who are serving their country by land and sea on the other side of
the world, that the flag of our country
may not come down from where It has
been raised.
This territory mourns the loss of some
of her gallant sons In that far away
country, while others of them are still
there, upholding the honor of the na
tion, and it seems but proper that this
day should now meet with a more general observance than any heretofore,
and with a spirit and reverence fully
becoming the occasion.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the Territory of New Mexico, do recommend that upon Wednes
day, the 30th day of May, A. D. 1900,
the people of the territory refrain from
all unnecessary labor and all public
amusements, and Join with the Grand
Army of the Republic in a due and
proper observance of the day, to the
memory of those who have died that
their country might live; to acts of respect and care for those soldiers and
sailors who have survived the wars In
which theywere engaged, and In honor
of those who are now serving their
country as soldiers and sailors.
Done at the executive office, this the
12th day of May, A. D. 1900. Witness
my hand and the great seal of the
Territory of New Mexico.
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
'
Governor of New Mexico.
By the governor:
GEORGE H. WALLACE,
Secretary of New Mexico.

The House Committee On Territories
Decides Not to Take Up the
Bill This Session,
WESTERN

LEGISLATION

Indian Depredation Claims A Favorable
Seport On An Old Claim Appropriation to Investigate Water Supply
Of the Arid West.

to-d-

suer-veyo-

The house committee on territories
Saturday considered the bills providing

for statehood for New Mexico, Arizona
and Oklahoma. It was decided to take
no action upon any of these bills at this
session.
INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.
A favorable report was made Saturday by the senate committee on Indian
depredations upon Senator Warren's
bill amending the act to provide for ad
judication and payment of claims aris
ing from Indian depredations. The act
as amended will provide for payment of
property of citizens or Inhabitants ta
ken or destroyed by Indians belonging
to tribes in amity with the United
States or which had previously entered
Into any treaties of amity, peace or
friendship with the United States.
AN OLD CLAIM.
The house committee on war claims
has favorably reported the bill giving
the court of claims authority to hear
and adjudicate the claim of the heirs
of the late William Kiskadden of Denver, against the government. Kiskadden furnished thirty-fou- r
teams and
wagons to transport the stores of the
1st Colorado volunteers to Port Union
in 1861. Many of these were lost after
the battle of Valverde, and the present
.claim Is for the destruction and damage of Kiskadden's personal property,
which It Is claimed the government engaged to return to its owner, ordinary
wear excepted, as when received.
INVESTIGATING WATER SUPPLY.
Senator Carter Saturday Introduced
an amendment to the sundry civil bill,
which. If adopted, will appropriate
$250,000 for determining the water sup
ply of the United States, including the
investigation of underground currents
and artesian wells in the arid and semi-ari- d
sections, instead of $50,000, as is
provided for by the bill as it now
stands.
MUST REGISTER BRANDS.
Instructions have been issued by the
commissioner of Indian affairs to Indian agents in Nebraska, South Dakota,
Montana, Utah, Colorado and Wyoming, directing them to require etock-me- n
who have leased Indian reserva
tion lands, tnd whor rnglng stock
thereon, to register their brands with
the proper office.

Session Reviewed
Stone.

By Judee W.

TESUQUE

VALLEY

F,

The Denver Republican publishes an
interview with Associate Justice W. F.
Stone, of the court of private land
claims, upon his return to Denver last
week. Judge Stone sums up the work
of the court at its last session in this
city as follows:
"Many small cases were presented to
us, merely of local importance, affecting small bits of land belonging to native citizens, originally granted to the
claimants by the Mexican or Spanish
governments. The main case, and that
of most Interest to the citizens of Colorado, was the contest over the Conejos
grant, affecting a greater part of the
fertile lands in the San Luis valley from
San Antonio mountain to Del Norte.
"The principal contestant Is Crecenclo
Valdez, one of a party of colonists to
whom the land was granted by the
Mexican government In 1833. He brings
the case for them. He makes no claim
to those parts of the grant which have
been homesteaded or sold by the United
States government, but asks only for
An
rights to the land still unsettled.
mmense mass of testimony was sub
mitted In writing, a large part of It
Spanish records, which will have to be
translated. The hearing was completed
and all the arguments made, but It will
be a long time before a decision can be
secured because of the number of the
documents which must be gone through.
In another suit for title to ground
near El Paso, brought by certain residents, the contest was maintained, the
contestant having lived on the grant,
called Santa Teresa, about 16,000 acres,
ever since It was made.
A case of Important local Interest In
New Mexico was that in relation to
ground between Santa Fe and Cerrlllos,
known as the Jose de Leyba grant. This
land Includes large copper, silver
and turquols mines, the latter operated
by the Tiffanys of New Tork. , Evidence
was submitted to the effect that the
turquols mines alone produced a profit
of nearly $200,000 a year. The grant was
made in 1728 by the Spanish govern
ment, and the present claimant Is M.
Sena. The contest was not main
tained. The court was In session about
four weeks, and adjourned to meet August 7 at the same place. The decision
In the Conejos case probably will be
rendered at that time."
A
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BIG CROWD EXPECTED.

Special Bates By the Railroads to Santa Fe
On June 4.

It Is a

Most Beautiful Sight to
hold At This Time of

Be-

the Year.
MANY

SPLENDID

ORCHARDS

The Fruit Yield This Tear Will Be Un
precedented Careful Cultivation and
Minimum of Irrigation Brings
Good Results.
n
David L. Miller, the
hor
ticulturist, with twenty years' experi
well-know-

ence in the territory, declares the
to be "the best apple valley in
America." A New Mexican scribe took
a forty minutes' drive through the up
per Tesuque, five miles from the city,
yesterday. Great progress has been
made there by the fruit farmers during
the past three years much greater
than the average Santa Fean has any
conception of. One can ride five miles
at a stretch through a lane lined on ei
ther Bide with thrifty orchards and
gardens, now In the zenith of their floral
glory. From present indications Ed
ward Miller, who is the pioneer or- chardlst In the valley, will have about
nine car loads of fruit, chiefly apples,
for shipment this season. For years the
bulk of Mr. Miller's products have been
taken by Las Vegas Arms.
GOOD ORCHARDS.
The orchards of Postmaster Simon
Nusbaum, Jacob Weltmer, Grant Riv- enburg, the Dockweller families, C.
Nuclei, George W. Hlckox and the Ro
meros have a neat and tidy appearance,
and are so laden with all sorts of fruit
that the branches will have to be
thinned. Alfalfa is the principal forage
e
tract
crop. B. M. Read has a
In the upper part of the valley planted
to alfalfa, and his 200 bearing fruit trees
give evidence of much care and atten
tion. Capt. William Strover occupies
the Sena place, 160 acres, and his orchard, alfalfa fields, goose pasture,
chicken yard, swine field and rabbit
corral are well worth visiting. His specialty is fattening hogs on alfalfa. He
has many high-bre- d
chickens; Emde
geese that weigh as much as 34 pounds
each; Pekln ducks weighing 15 pounds
Beleach, and a bunch of twenty-fiv- e
gian hares.
A MODEL ORCHARD.
The gem orchard of the valley, how
ever, Is on the Wilcox place. Mr. Wilcox has forty acres under fence, and
nearly half of It under cultivation.
There are 1,200 fruit trees In the property, 1,000 of them of full fruiting age.
Some 800 trees are ten years old, hav
ing been selected and planted with
great care by M. A. Breeden, former
postmaster here. This Is probably without exception the prettiest orchard In
New Mexico. Mr. Wilcox believes that
constant cultivation and a minimum of
Irrigation brings best results, and his
plan is not to plant small fruits, shrubs
or vines between his trees, but to keep
the ground clean and well tilled, thus
preventing fruit Insect pests from finding a hiding place In the orchard. This
theory works like a charm; Mr. Wilcox
never sprays his trees, yet his fruit is
h
perfect. The trees are set out
20 feet apart, thirty-fiv- e
In a row, and
he has several rows of Baldwin apples
shaped Identically alike, that would
certainly stand for prize winners In any
country. Last season apples from this
orchard retailed in Santa Fe at 10 cents
a pound; owing to the promise of a
more bountiful crop, Mr. Wilcox
doesn't anticipate such high prices this
year, but at 2 cents a pound he will
make a nice pile of money, since his orchard is due to yield one to five barrels of apples each. The whole Tesuque
valley is truly a very important factor
commercial life of
in the every-da- y
Santa Fe.
ten-acr-

Secretary W. H. Pope, of the execu
tive committee having charge of the
send
dedicatory ceremonies, is y
ing out letters to the newspaper men of
New Mexico Inviting their
toward making the dedication of the
new capitol a big success, and urging
all to try. and be present In prison The
engraved formal Invitations will be
sent out as soon as they can be provided The committee Is in correspondence
TERRIBLE WRECK BEAR LORDSBURG. wlih railway officials, and hopes to secure an excursion rate of 1 cent per
A Working Train Is Precipitated Through mile, which should serve to bring a
great number of visitors to the historic
a Bridge.
A wreck occurred last Friday be city on the occasion of this festivity
tween Lordsburg, Grant county, and June 4.
Clifton, Ariz., on the Arizona & New
IS IT MINERALIZED?
Mexico railroad, a narrow gauge road.
Engineer Schlottman, Fireman McAtee Contest Between W. A. Anderson and the
and four tramps were killed. Nine car
Oopper Hill Mining Company.
penters were more or less Injured. The
Wm. A. Anderson vs. The Copper Hill
engine and seven cars were demolished. Mining Company, is the title of an
The wreck occurred across the New
ejectment suit filed in the district court.
Mexico line in Arizona. A bridge was The
petitioner is a resident of Rio Honburned out a few weeks ago, and was do Mills, Taos county. He
alleges that
is
being repaired by a bridge gang. It
on February 9, 1900, he was the owner
charged that the foreman in charge of and in possession of three certain minthe bridge gang failed to display proper ing claims and locations, the
signals warning the engineer of the un
the Honeycomb, and Little
safe condition of the bridge. Another Gem lode claims, situate in the Copper
Is
the
version fixing responsibility
that
Hill mining district, Taos county.
train was flagged and the engineer then
He charges that the Copper Hill Min
told to proceed slowly over the bridge
ing
Company has entered upon and takupon which the carpenters were work en wrongful possession of these claims,
ing.
and he asks for an order of ejectment
The engineer followed the advice of In the
premises. It is further set forth
the foreman, and when In the center the that the
Copper Hill Mining Company
Washington, D. C, and return, $55.60,
bridge, which was 80 feet high, gave has filed in the U. S. land office at San
Fe Route, May 18 and 19.
way and engine and train were preclpl ta Fe its application for a patent em Santa
tated Into the depths.
bracing the Oxide King mlllsite, and the
Delegate! to Albuquerque.
There was an engine ahead and one Aztec millstte,
Dr. C. G. Cruikshank, Estevan Baca,
whjch said millsttes, ov
of
the
behind the train. The engineer
erlap and conflict with the above named Jose E. Torres, Abran Abeyta and C. F.
locomotive pushing noticed the head lode claims. Anderson has filed in the
will represent Socorro
Blacklngton
engine, which was on a curve, go land office his adverse claim and pro county at the Albuquerque convention
and
the
immediately
bridge,
through
test against the allowance of patent to
reversed his engine, thus saving the these millsttes, and prays Judgment for
J. W. Terry, A. C. Abeytia and
dolcrew
and
of
the
lives
train
many
the recovery of the premises under sec
have been appointed by the
lars' worth of property for the
tion 2290, Compiled Laws, for costs of mayor of Socorro as delegates to the
The place where the wreck oc suit and
damages in the sum of $1,000. Albuquerque convention.
curred is In a mountainous section of The
The county commissioners of Colfax
copper company alleges that An
with very steep grades. The derson has no mineral In place on his
country,
county have appointed the following as
LInCOLH CODHTY MAIL SERVICE.
crew of the engine that went down were
claims, and that they have a perfect delegates to the Albuquerque conven
both killed, the engineer instantly and
New Bids Have Been Asked For By the
right in law to locate the land under tion: Al. Hobbs, J. Morrow, Raton;
the fireman Injured so badly that he the mlllsite act.
Thomas Floyd. Johnson's Mesa; H. B.
Government.
died In seven hours later. Four hobos
Stewart, Springer; C. J. Dold, Eliza
The new mall service that was to have riding brake beams on the car next the
SAHTA FE CAKOH HIRES.
beth town.
hor
10
killed
In
were
om
and
Lincoln
been Inaugurated
Instantly
engine
May
SANTA FE DELEGATION.
county Is postponed, and the govern ribly mangled. Nine of the carpenters Many Sunday Visitors to the Claims Now
are the delegates name! ta
Following
were
Injured,
ment has advertised for new bids on the working under the bridge
Fe county and city at
Santa
Opened Hear the Oity.
Being
represent
various stage routes, the time now stat four seriously and five slightly, by the More than a score of citizens who are this convention: County delegation-Jud-ge
ed for the beginning of the service be tremendous amount of falling debris, more or less Interested In reports touch
John R. McFle, T. B. Catron, F.
ing June 10. The delay Is caused by One of the carpenters, who had his en ing the discovery of pay quartz near Muller, E. F. Hobart, and J. H. Sloan;
to
above
the
from
skull
Just
eyes
In
tire
below
now
force
the contracts
being
the city went up Santa Fe canon yes- alternates N. B. Laughlin, M. R.
a figure that any man can carry the the roots of his hair turned back, and terday to see for themselves what there C tero, C. F. Easley, A. Staab and J. W.
re.
mail and exist on the income from the whom It was thought would die, has
is to be seen. Among them were H. B. Akers. City delegates Charles Haspel-matbusiness. At present the contractors covered consciousness, and stands a fair Cartwrlght, F, A. Reynolds, A. A. New-ber- y
J. E. Lacome, A. B. Renehan.
are paid $1,400 per year for carrying chance to live.
and his friend, Lane C. Gilliam, of
mall between White Oaks and Lin
Spokane, Wash.; Manuel Delgado, An
In District Court.
Detroit and return, $49.60, August 2S,
coln. This means a dally trip of forty'
tonio Valdez, T. B. Ward, W. H. H.
Lincoln-Luck- y
24 and 25, Santa Fe Route.
r
ninety-foua
After
the
long rest,
seven miles each way,
Leo
Edward
Woodward,
Hersch,
miles a day, employing two drivers and Anaconda mine contest will come on Haynes, G. D. Jordan, of Red River,
several horses, for the munificent re again for hearing on the 28th Inst, be and others. The two last named spent
Invitations and programs for com
muneratlon of less than 14 per day! The fore District Judge McFle. This time most of the day with pick and shovel mencement exercises at the New MexSam-pibids for the new service were higher the contests are between James Car on a
quarts ledge about a mile south- ican Printing Company's office.
than the above rate, as they should be, rut hers, of San Pedro, and Nelll B, east of Monument Rock, and found the
upon application.
and were all rejected by the postofflce Field, of Albuquerque, on one side, and appearance of things sufficiently en
Hon. T. B. Catron and J. D. O'Brien, of
department as being too high.
couraging to justify putting up their
Territorial Board of Health.
this city, on the other, the suit being location
stakes. A quantity of the rock
of the territorial board of
to
A
determine
their
respective
meeting
brought
A Good Idea.
was brought down, and while It failed
called to convene in the
Is
Interests In these properties.
to pan free gold, Mr. Jordan thinks health hereby
Prof, J. A. Wood came In from Albuof Santa Fe on Tuesday, June 6,
city
While
Vote.
to
to
It
Denver
of
Court
send
querque
yesterday morning.
enough
samples
1900, for the purpose of transacting such
On application of District Attorney for an assay test. Messrs. Cartwrlght
there he had a conference with Superbusiness as may properly come before
intendent HIckey, of the public schools R. C. Gortner, Judge McFle Saturday and Ward visited their Miriam location, it.
adof Albuquerque, In relation to the
granted a writ of mandamus requiring where assessment work has been In Dated at the office of the secretary at
visability of having an exhibit of school Julian A. Martinet and Sltvtano Lucero progress for the past week on two Taos, N. M., May 7, 1900.
,
work of all the schools of New Mexico of Taos county, to appear forthwith claims, and found the prospect In very
T. B. Martin, secretary.
at the educational association to be held and show cause why they refuse to satisfactory shape. Nearly alt the vis
here next December, Professors Wood transfer to their legally chosen succes itors lingered for a time about the Mon
and HIckey are members of the execu- sors as school directors In precinct 6 of tezuma tunnel, and the general Idea Is Engraved cards de vurite oan be
tive committee of the educational as Taos county, the school property, off! that the Santa Fe canon region Is going promptly and cheaply procured In tfae
sociation, and are much In favor of an clal records, etc. The wrtt Is returna to be pretty thoroughly prospected this very latest and most elegant styles at
the New Mezloan printing offloe.
.
ble on May 26.
;.
educational exhibit
summer.
well-nig-

.
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Although the Santa Fe railroad has
removed its shops from San Marclal,
the town Is said to be more prosperous
than ever before. That is due to the
fact that after the first notice was given
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIN8 CO.
that the shops would be removed, the
people of Sun Marclal went to work
with
a vim and developed the latent ree
Seoond-Clathe
matter
at
ae
WEntered
source.-; of the pretty town and its suranta F PoatoSioe.
roundings. This Is an object lesson to
1ATI8 or SUBSCRIPTIOB.
other New Mexico towns. The peoS .25
Only, per week, by carrier
1.00 ple of a town can do a good deal for
Oally, par mouth, by carrier
1.00 themselves and their
Dally, per month, by mail
town, especially
00
2.
mall
Dally, three months, by
4.00 In a country which has so many latent
Dally, aix raoutln, by mall
160
oue
mail
Daily,
year, by
resources as has New Mexico.
25
Weekly, per mouth
It
Weekly, per quarter

Santa Fe Kew

Jtoican

Weekly, aix montha
Weekly,

1.00
1. 00

per year

BTThe Nsw Mkxioam Ii the oldeat
lu New Mexico. It ii aent to every
Poatofiioe In the Territory and haa a large
ind growing circulation among; the intelli-en- t
and progreeaive people of theeouthweat.
newe-nap-

ADVERTISING

SATES.

Wanted One cent a word each inaertlon.
Local Ten oenta per line each Inaertlon.
Readlug Looal Preferred position Twenty-five
centa per line each inaertlon.
Diaplaye- d- Two dollara an Inch, Ingle col-smper month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, aingle column, in either Bngliab or
Kpaulah Weekly.
Additional pricea and particulara given on
eeeipt of a copy of matter to be luaerted.

MONDAY. MAY

14.

a Denver newspaper
says: "Lost his head and then was arrested." This seems to be adding insult
A headline

to injury-

In

-

Lindley Is now the capital of the Or
ange Free State. It keeps men busy re
membering the Boer capital of that republic, which is now practically a Brit
ish province.

The Populists are said to be sorry
that they nominated Charles A. Towne
for vice president. Colonel Bryan refuses to discuss the nomination, and
there is an air of disconsolateness
around Democratic headquarters that
shows something has gone wrong. Not
that Towne is not a good enough man,
but he Is said to be Republican in his
sentiment on everything except free sll
ver. He is not a radical, and his nom
inatlon does not at all fit In Democratic
plans. But what is the difference?
There ia no combination possible that
of President
could defeat the
MeKinley.

In treating with rioters water is
found to be as effective as bullets. In
strike riots the calling out of the fire
department to turn the full force of the
Are hose upon the strikers has upon
several occasions dispersed them more
quickly than would have the charge of
a squadron of mounted policemen. The
water method Is to be tried at St. Louis
if the riotous scenes of last week are
repeated. The police force of that city
Is not strong enough to cope with the
strikers, but it is thought with the aid
of the fire department they will be mas
ters of the situation.
The bills to admit New Mexico, Arizo
na and Oklahoma to statehood will go
over to the next session of congress.
What chance they will have of passing
during the short session It is difficult to
say at this time, but that will depend
much upon the November election. This
Is certain, however, that the admission
of New Mexico can and will not be de
layed many years longer, and It will be
but a comparatively short time until
New Mexico will have two votes in the
senate and perhaps two votes, and certainly one vote, in the house of

Senator Pettlgrew was proclaimed a
hero at the Sioux Falls Populist convention. He Is a man who is soured
against his country. If a story Is start
ed anywhere In detraction of the United
States, Senator Pettlgrew is sure to be
the first one to rise In the senate and
to call upon the government for the
confirmatory details. He would rather
believe the Hong Kong junta than the
cabinet of the president of the United
States; he would rather have faith In
the assertions of Aguinaldo than of
American officers. And yet he Is .the
man who Is the Idol of the Populists.
The Populists must be Judged by their
leaders, and the Democrats must be
Judged by their associates, and the
Judgment, In view of the Idollsatlon of
Pettlgrew, Is certainly not a flattering
one.

m

WABASH.
P.

P. HITCHCOCK,
fSencral Agt., Pass. Dept.,
Ocnve- -, Colo.

erty.

m

(Taos Cresset.)

better investment can not be found

than here in Taos county where land
can be purchased for less than one dollar per acre and permanent water secured for two or three dollars per acre.
The land is then worth from fifteen to
thirty dollars per acre.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

REASONS.
(Springer Stockman.)
Those living along the Rio Grande
river In New Mexico have Just reasons
for opposing the erection of the international dam at El Paso, as provided
for in the Stephens bill, now In the
hands of a committee In congress, as
well as every resident of the territory.
GOOD

Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway U standarc
gauge throughoutand
offers all conven-ence- s
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address

a

GOOD LAND.

(Taos Cresst.)

Such land as is, under cultivation In
Taos county is producing as much per
acre as any in the country, and there
are vast areas of land, now uncultivated, which is equally productive and
which enn be provided with water for
irrigation at comparatively small expense.

Rio Grande

Charles

Denver

Santa Fe

&

(Effective May
BAST BOUND

No. 42t.
11:00 a m..Lv....

13,

s

finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

WEST BOUND

Miles

No. 425.

4 25 Dm
Santa Fe, Ar.,
l:30n m..Lv....uauola Lv.. 34.. 2:10 pm
8:30 p m..Lv....Embudo... Lv., 63. ..12 :55 pm
3:15 p m..Lv... Barranca.. Lv.. 80. ..11:65 a m
90.. .10:10 am
:iu p m..i.v.ire
7:20 p m..Lv.... Antontto., Lv. 125... 8:06 am
8:46 p m..Lv....Alamoaa.. Lv 153... 6:55 am
11 :50 p m..Lv....La Veta. .. Lv.,215... 3:20 a m
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
I 50 a m..Lv
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Sprluga, .Lv.. 331... 10i37 pm
7:00 a m..Ar....Duuver.... .Lv.. 404. .. 8:00 pm

THE NEW MEXICO
Roswell, New Mexico.

Secretary,

Santa Fe Commandery No.t
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaeh month at Ma
aonlo Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. Cabtwuioht, B. O.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

LODGB
PARADISE
No. 8, 1. 0.O. F.,meeta

every Tnuraaay evening at Odd Fellowa
hall. Visiting brother always welcome.
n ur.
Ltma

ociuaHjuaiBKfi,

CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the second
fourth Tuesday of eaeh month at Odd Fel
lows' hall;vlaltlne patriarona weioume.

J.

Hainss, Scrlb.

B.

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGB. No. 9, LO. O.
F.i Rearular meeting firat and third Tueaday
of each month at Odd Fellows' halt. V lilting
brothers and staters welcome.
MBS. ALI.IS 1SHOWS, nonie urauu.
Miss Sallib VanAbsdbu., Secretary.
k wr

.CTfrv

trno

T

Nn n

n.

i

T

V.. mesa

San Franolaoo street. Tlaltlng brothera
come.
in. dhuitdi .1

Johh

U. SBABS,

wel-

secretary.

5. OB"
SANTA FB LODGB No.

-

v.

3?.
K.

i,

of P. Regjilat

meeting every luwo; "wun ..kw a" corat Caatle hall. Tlaltlng knight M.given
Whits.
David
dial welcome.

unauoeiiur wiuuhwu.

Hill,
K.ofR.audS.

WlNDXLIi V.

J. O.

XT.

--

W.

GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W., meats
every aecond and fourth Wedneadaya, 8 p. ra.

John C. Shahs, Recorder

F. O. BLK3.

IB- -

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B holda Its
on the aecond and fourth
regular ealon
Wedneadaya of each month. Visiting brother are Invited- and welcome.
J. A. MA88IB, Exalted Ruler.
T. J. Hblm, Secretary.

CAKD8.

PROFESSIONAL

Ui

FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

all terrll
in
will
..... nnutlM
r
torlal oourta. Bart Las Vegas, N.M.

i.

GBO.W. KNAIBBL,
Colleotlona

end

in Grlffln Block.
Marching title a apeolalty.
Offiee

EDWARD I.. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlo
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
Surveyor General.)
(Late
.
Taw bnti Fe. N. M. Land and
mining buaineaa a apeolalty.
R. C. GORTNEK.

Attorney at Law. District
aictruro, opuuuoa
lit Juaioiai
J nan, Rio Arriba and Tao..
aoulc Building and Court
new nexioo.

attorney for the
u. "
IPrsrtloe. in all
House, Santa Fe

R. A. VISES.

at Iw, P.O.B01
Attorney andCounaelor
uw
"if," Banaaand ,allnew
District Court ot
Sapreme-

lf"n.

Mealeo.

A. B.BBNBHAN,

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;'
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry, S900 per session.

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JS. G. MBADOBS.
Superlnienaeni

...

Sanla Fe,

BM

and

suiptor Springs Stage

and Express

will leave Denver at 4 p. m. In place of
as heretofore.
The change Is made In response to a
very general demand on the part of the
traveling public for a fast afternoon
train from Denver to the East.
The new hour of departure Is better
than the old one In many ways. It
means that one can now make the 1,000'
mile journey from Denver to Chicago
or St. Louis with the loss of but one
business day.
It means, too, that one can leave prac
tically any point in eastern Colorado at
a convenient hour and arrive at Denver
THAT KINDLY FEELING.
In plenty of time to connect with the
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
Chicago
Special.
The El Paso Herald has suggested to
Of the Chicago Special Itself It Is un
the Chamber of Commerce that two or
necessary to say more than that it has
three competent men should be sent to no
superior anywhere. Neither In speed,
the mass meeting at Albuquerque
comfort nor reliability Is It surpassed
which has been called by Governor
other train on the continent
Otero. The Herald is right In so far as by any
G. W. VALLBRT, Gen'l Agt.,
competent men should be sent, for It
1039 Seventeenth St,
certainly would require gifted men to
Denver, Colo.
breadth
and
expound the height, depth
In
New Mexico's
of El Paso's Interest
The llnotypemachlneof tueNewMex
welfare; that as soon as the "International aspect" is removed by building an lean office Is capable of handling any
of composition for legal briefs
International dam (for El Paso) they quantity
In a short space of time. Printing upon
will help us get a little dam of our own; lines
from this machine Is like that of
that El Paso, owing to Its proximity to new type, for every line Is specially cast
Old Mexico feels overwhelmed by her when used. No blurred or Indistinct
from lack of printing comes from linotype work.
neighbor's
water, and by recognition of the Just
Many new and elegant designs for inclaim of Mexico It Is merely accidental
that El Paso should be benefited. Bend vitations to commencement exercises at
gifted persuaders, by all means men the New Mexican office. Ask to see
who can manipulate a gold brick easily. ample.

Block.

BSpiegelberg

NtJUKANCK.

s,

d;

Line.

Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous SulW. L.Trimble

B.B.LANEARD,
Inauranoe Agent. OSes: Catron Block, E
Side of Plasa. Repreaenta the largeat com- ante doing buaiueaa in the territory of
8 ew Mexloo,
in both life, Are and accident

;

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis,
throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be presented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee- 's
German Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, 'and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ever had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup In all parts of the civilised wprld.
Twenty years ago millions of , bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilised countries.

A

Goraeouslv Bound

Work of art has just been issued in
New York at an outlay of over $100,000,
for which the publishers desire a man
ager in this county, also a good solici
tor; good pay to right party. Nearly
100 full-pasumptuous
engravings,
paper; illuminated covers and bindings;
over 200 golden lilies In the morocco
bindings; nearly 100 roses in the cloth
bindings. Sells at sight; presses running day and night, so great is the
sale. Christian men and women making fortunes taking orders. Rapid promotions. One Christian woman made
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent paying position to manage
our business and look after our large
correspondence, which you can attend
to right at your home. Address H. A.
Sherman, General Secretary, 16 and 17
d
West
street, New Tork.

-

Insurance.

UKNT1BT).
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. OlBee, Southwest Corner of Plasa
over Fischer' Drug Store.

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND

Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

Alamogordo

&

TIME TABLE NO.

&

phur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner. 7 m.
and
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at a.
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
- Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camping outfits.

9:50 a. m.

,

O. O. V.

X.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED Attorney at Law. Practice in all ofTerritorial
Claim.
Court. Commissioner Court
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Collection and title searching. Booms s and

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Chicago Special Changes Time.
On and after Sunday, April 29, the
Burlington's Chicago Special for Oma-ha, Chicago, St. Joseph and St. Louis

.

Instituted

Military

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and ail points In the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & 0. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver ith all Missouri river lines lor an
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa It desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklh, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3, K. Hoopkb,O.P A.,
Denver Coin

A WISE MOVE.
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
Governor Otero has very wisely called
a territorial convention to meet In Albuquerque next Tuesday for the purpose of getting united
opposition
against the Stephens bill. The people of
the Mesllla valley are deeply and perIt Is now
haps primarily Interested.
up to our citizens as to what will be
done. To act, and that promptly, Is the
thing. Let us send a large delegation
to Albuquerque.

,

Dudrow,

All kinds of rough and

1(00.)

4

well-to-d-

W.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No. 59

an

Democratic Tactics in New Mexico.

Marcus Eldodt,

abthub ssliqmah,

MAX.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

AND

Journal-Democrat-

W

Santa Fe Chapter Mo. 1, R.
M. Regular convocation aecond
Monday In each month at Ma
aonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

n.LUlUV

a

A

W. 8. Hakkottn,

F. P. Cbiohton,
Secretary.

ATTOBNBY8 AT

B. J. KU11N
Coiii'I Agt. El Paso, Tex

&

1,

Regular communication flrat Monday
each month at Maaoulo
at j :au p. m.

!

RAILWAY

A BIG DIFFERENCE. ,,
.)
(Aluucftreraue
Colorado, takes twice as much water
Wobbling.
from the Rio Grande as is taken by New
Colonel Bryan and his followeis are Mexico, but the
Stephens bill imposes
beginning to hedge on the question oi no restrictions upon the use of water
now
are
floundering by Colorado, because she has votes In
expansion. They
about on the subject of militarism, that
congress.
awful bugaboo which they assert will
swallow the liberties of the people, foi
The American consul at Prague
the expansion issue has caught them in writes the state
department that the
their own trap. Colonel Bryan, in one chief tendency in Austria at the present
of his recent speeches, said:
day is the formation of trusts. A paper
"Against Republican uncertainty, the trust has been formed that at once ad
Democrats will offer a plain, simple, pa vanced the
price of paper 25 per cent.
trlotlc plan pf dealing with the Philip As the Dingley tariff is not operative In
pine islands, and that plan will be an Austria it cannot be blamed for this
immediate announcement
of the na modern
day trust epidemic that has
;
tion's
first, to establish a sta spread even to Europe.
ble government; second, to give the Fll
ipinos Independence, as we had prom
A RANGER SERVICE.
Ised to give independence
to Cuba;
(Silver City Independent.)
third, to protect the Filipinos from out
The coming legislature will be called
side interference to work out their own
destiny, as we have protected the peo upon to make some provision for a
ranger service in the territory and only
pie of Central and South America."
The uncertainty is all on the Demo those candidates should be named by
cratic side, for the Republicans gener both political parties who .will favor
ally do things while the Democratic and work for such a system. This Is
party talks about doing them. While the only means by which life and propthe Democrats are talking about estab erty in a border country can be prollshing a stable government in the Phil- tected. Very little can be accomplished
ippines, the Republican administration by Individual peace officers.
Is doing that very thing. The Filipinos
will be given as much Independence as
OUR UNITED EFFORTS.
they can possibly stand, and as much
(Raton Range.)
as is good for them. The third propo
Governor Otero has Issued a call for
sition made by Colonel Bryan, to extend
a protectorate over the Filipinos is Im a convention to meet at Albuquerque on
perlalism In its original form, and will May 15, to protest against the passage
Involve the United States In those en of the Stephens bill, now pending in
tangling relations with other nations congress, which provides for the buildwhich Democratic orators and newspa
ing of an international dam at El Paso,
pers make it their specialty to de Texas. This dam, if built, would desnounce. And thus it becomes more ap troy agriculture in the Rio Grande valparent every day that the Democratic ley, and New Mexico earnestly and
party has not a single sound Issue to unitedly protests against the passage of
stand upon In the November campaign such an iniquitous measure.

The Democratic and Pop. papers in
the territory are attacking the Duncan
tax law, and claim that it operates
against the poor man and helps the
rich.' This Is, of course, false. Indeed,
there are mighty few
rich men
In the territory; there are a great many
o
people here, and upon these
and upon the poor the law bears equal
ly. The law was modeled somewhat upon the Arizona tax law, which has been
found to work well. Arizona-ia Dem
ocratlc territory, and has for many
years had a Democratic legislative assembly. Many of the conditions pre
vailing In Arizona prevail in New Mex
ico. Hence It was thought advisable to
try the Arizona method here In a modified form. The modifications are for the
better. There should be no politics In a
revenue law. Such a law should treat
all alike, Just as the sun shines upon
all alike. The Republican thirty third
legislative assembly enacted the Duncan tax law with that view. The best
men and lawyers of both parties approved of It. But In order to make political capital, In order to make the laboring man and the poor man dissatisfied with his lot, In order to create
strife, turmoil and violence and disobe
dience to law, the Democratic papers
and bosses are circulating falsehoods
and lies concerning the working of the
law Jn their party platforms, In the col
umns of their papers, and In their pub
lic speeches. They do this, believing It
will help In the coming campaign. They

Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplication for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings and

Mining deed.
PECGS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN Rt
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
(Central Time)
to water.
Notice of
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2:20 a. Forfeiture right
notices or publishing out
m. Ari'ives at Roswell at 6:50 a. m.;
notice.
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
STOCK
&
and
Colorado
S.
the
the A., T.
F. and
BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
Southern.
BY CATTLE SANITARY
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
'
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
BOARD.
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendTrain No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
or's recorded brand.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Porrecorded brand.
tales at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo Certificate of brand.
at 7:65 p. m.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
to gather, drive and handle
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Povtales Authority
animals
bearing owner's recorded
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
brand.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks anC JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M. Auto de arresto.
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard Auto de prison.
lug the resources of this valley, price' Appeal bond.
of lands, etc., address
Appeal bond, criminal.
9. H. NICHOLS
Appearance bond.
General Manager,
Bond to keep the peace.
Roswell, N. V. Declaration jurada.
E. W. MABXINDELL,
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Gen, Frt and Pan Agent,
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, S M.
Bond replevin.
Practice.
Replevin writ.
'
SPANISH BLANKS.
Replevin affidavit.
BY THE
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Contrato de partido.
Notas obligaciones.
Warrant.
Escritura de Renunclon.
Commitment, J. P.
Documento Garantlzado.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Hipoteca de bienes muebles.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma.
Attachment writ.
Documento de hipoteca.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

a

la.

Montexuma Lodge No.

V. A A. M.

use:

MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-

air I

VIA Niagara Falla at aame price.
THE ahorteat and beat to St. Lou

UNITED ACTION.
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
Are the people of the Mesllla valley
to remain quiet in regard to the Infamous Stephens bill? Individual effort is
almost useless. United effort and disapproval Is the only measure that carries weight.

A

Yea,

MASOITIC.

forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a partial list of those in general

BLANKS

EAST meana where the Wabaah run

IS there free Chair Cara?

The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a complete stock of blank legal

LE6AL

WAY
TO New York and Boaton
GO aak your Ticket Agent.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

m

.

SOCIETIES.

WABASH

KILLING THE GOOSE.
(Socorro Chieftain.)
A Word to the County Assessor.
In the international dam matter El
The assessor of this county states, Paso seems bent on killing the goose
that many citizens have failed to fur that lays the golden egg.
nish the tax returns provided for by
GOOD JUDGMENT.
law. The remedy for this state of af(Taos Cresset.)
fairs is in the hands of the assessor. He
The selections of census enumerators
should promptly start to work and as
sess every citizen, a resident of this in Taos and other northern counties are
Sancounty, and known to have property, very satisfactory. Hon. Pedro
used
has
the
in
chez
good
judgment
or
also
add
real. He should
personal
the penalty required by law. This will choice.
a
a
bring some of the people, who have a
THEY'RE SURE OF IT.
convenient memory and who desire to
(Taos Cresset.)
escape taxation, to a realization of the
The Republican party is certain to
position. The citizen who tries to es
cape taxation, Is not a good citizen and carry Taos county this fall and great
is of no benefit and value to the com care will be used in the selection of can
monwealth. Assessor Rivera should didates so that there will be no slips or
make a thorough canvass of the city, misfits.
towns and precincts In the county, and
WHY NOT?
carry out the provisions of the law.
(Rio Grande Republican.)
There are many people right in this
The Republican would not be far off
city who are trying to escape taxa100
94 of every
tion, and the1 assessor, by being ener- in the assertion that
business men in El Paso favor the
out
find
can
them
and
Industrious,
getic
and assess them In a fair manner. No building of the Elephant Butte dam and
reservoir.
time should be lost by him in this

An Ohio man who does not want an
The Army Bill
office, but who craves pie continually,
The army reorganization bill(whlch
has been declared insane by an Ohio
the senate last week, makes a
court. Of course; an Ohio man who passed
change In the staff system of
complete
does not want office must be Insane.
the United States army. The proposed
reform is founded upon the principle of
Rather early, but the political cam
greater harmony between the staff and
paign for this year has already began the line. Hereafter six of the principal
'
In this territory. The New Mexican will
staff corps cease to be permanent.
be right there, just at the right time, In When future vacancies occur
they are
the right place and in the right spirit. to be filled
upon an interchangeable
not
need
esteemed
Our
contemporaries
scheme of temporary transfers from the
worry.
line. Under the present system the ofli
cer who gets his foot on the lowest rung
All over the country preparations are
of the staff ladder is bound ultimately
being made to celebrate the Fourth of to arrive at the top if he live, no matmanner.
The
In
an
enthusiastic
July
ter how worthy he is of the promotion.
prosperity that prevails everywhere In Merit or adaptability has nothing to do
reason
for with his
the United States furnishes a
progress. These transfers uncelebrations of the day that should der the new scheme are for a specific
eclipse all former observances of that term of four years, at the end of which
national holiday.
period the sometime staff officer re
sumes his duty in the line, and below
Railroad
&
Grande
Rio
The Denver
the rank of lieutenant colonel is not eli
Company, In a pretty illustrated book- gible for duty again until after an Inlet, advertises the San Juan valley and terim of two years. This plan gives an
the northern Rio Grande valley. The opportunity for ridding the service of
booklet Is a good piece of advertising dead wood. The
change in the law will
for that section, and the fact that it give a wider scope
of the selection in
includes the San Juan valley augurs the
of staff chiefs. When
appointment
well for the railroad prospects of that the
contemplated change is effected ev
fertile section of New Mexico.
ery officer In the army above the rank
of major will be in competition
for
The Democratic party has been cor- these choice places, and distinguished
nered by the Populists. Never before in men of ability can be rewarded by
Its history has it been compelled to ac transfer to vacancies at the bead of
cept the nominee and the platform of a these bureaus. Instead of two practi
party that held its convention two cally distinct establishments, as now,
months before the Democratic conven the army will become one in fact as
tlon. Poor old party of Jackson and well as in name.
Tllden! And thus it passes out of ex
lstence.
Democrats Are
Emperor William has changed the
twist of his mustache, and all Europe
is wondering at the significance thereof.
Instead of the two points of the mus
tache pointing skyward, as they have
the past few years, they are now droop
degrees.
ing at an angle of forty-fiv- e
The news has been cabled to the four
quarters of the globe, and the whole
world is breathlessly waiting for the
explanation and the developments that
must follow this great event in German
history.

Let vovn

care nothing for the credit of the territory and of the counties; they care XEXT TRIP BE
nothing for the good name of this -comSOUTHWARD! via (lift '
monwealth; they care nothing- for
peace and ohedience to law. They believe that by falsehoods they can effect
success next November. They are, however, reckoning without the host. The
voters cannot and will not be fooled by THEaaVjing of S2.00 on eacb tirktt
these dirty and dishonorable tactics.
up aervloe.

:

6.

(Mountain Time.)

..10:30 a. m.
2:30p.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30p.m.
Arrives Capltan......
Trains leaves Capltan......... 8:46a.m.
Arrives Alamogordo..;.,.".... 2:00p.m.
Arrives El Paso............... 7:00p.m.
(Dally except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and

Train leaves El Paso

Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twlc

&

duty

'

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
s,
At Carrisosa For White Oaks,
Galltnas and surrounding counJica-rlila-

..
try.
At Walnut for Nogal,
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
ldosa and Bonito country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region. .
' For Information ot any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to

A. S.GRBIG,
.
Generat Superintendent and Traffla
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager, .1
H. ALEXANDER, Asst Gen. F. andj
Many new and elegant designs for inP. Agent, :
vitations to commencement exercises at
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El. Paso,
the New Mexican office. Aak to see
,
samples. ,.
WANTED Christian man or woman to Texas.
for
of
permanent
position
qualify
Invitations and programs for commencement exercises at the New Mex- trust in your home county; $860 yearly.
Artlstto programs for commencement
stamped envel- exercises at the New Mexican office.
ican Printing Company's office. - Sam-ple- a Inclose
to1
8.
SecreR.
General
Wallace,
ope
upon application.
Samples cheerfully furnished.
care of the New Mexican.
.

Forty-secon-

'

tary,

-

FATAL COLORS.
been proven that soldiers are
hit during battle according to the color
of their dress, in the following order-r-ed
Is the most fatal. Austrian gray Is
the least fatal. The proportions are red
twelve, rifle green seven, brown six,
Austrian gray five. There Is one other
color, not mentioned, more fatal and
that is the pallor of weakness. If it has
commenced to paint Its deathly hue upon your cheek, and the stomach weakens and life seems not worth living, go
to the druggist and obtain a bottle of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It will
give you life and energy. It does this
by making the stomach strong and the
blood pure. It Is unequaled for such disorders as indigestion, dyspepsia, or malaria, fever and ague.
A Sudden Departure.
"What made you get out of the car so
suddenly, Springgius?"
"Didn't you see that crazy woman?"
"Why, no. Which one was It?"
"The one I offered my seat to. She
thanked me politely, but said she had
only been shopping and she presumed I
needed the seat more than she did."
Philadelphia Bulletin.
"It is with a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," says Druggist A. W. Saw-tell- e,
of Hartford, Conn. ''A lady customer, seeing the remedy exposed for
sale on my showcase, said to me: 'I
really believe that medicine saved my
life the past summer while at the shore,'
and she became so enthusiastic over Its
merits that I at once made up my mind
to recommend It in the future. Recently
a gentleman came into my store so overcome with colic pains that he sank
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
of this remedy, which helped him. I
repeated the dose, and In fifteen minutes
he left my store smiling, informing me
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
An Unpleasant Reminder.
He I always take pains to deny the
statement that women can't throw

It has

.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

RAVAGES OF PLAGUE.
Historical
'

'

Mortality List of the
Dread Disease.

The Soourga of India Dates front toe
Mtid and Third Oaatulea,
B. C Horror of tha
Epidemic.
The following1 figures convey an
idea of the fearful ravages of the bubonic plague from the time of the
first historical record of its existence:
The history of bubonic plague dates
from the second and third centuries
before Christ, and two Alexandrian
physicians, Dioscorides and l'osido-nius- ,
who were contemporaries of
Christ, have left a description of the
disease which leaves no doubt that it
was the same as that of modern
times. The plague never died out,
but it was not until the middle of the
fourteenth century that the horrible

epidemic known as the "black plague"
visited Europe and caused the death
of more than 25,000,000 people. The
disease was epidemic in London in
1348, 1361

and

1368.

In

1352

two-third-

s

of the academic population of Oxford
died of it. It was again epidemic in
London in 1400, 1406, 1428, 1473 and
1499. In 1406 over 40,000 persons died

of it in Paris. In 1563 it broke out
again in London, and the mortality
was more than 1,000 per week.
In
1572 Lyons lost 50,000 of its population from the plague. In 1575 it visited Venice and carried off 70,000 persons. In 1603 the mortality of another epidemic in London reached
38,000. In 1603 an epidemic in Kffypt
is said to have resulted in the death

300,-00-

one-four-

y.)

g

One' Way.
The Jay I understand you took the
faith cure.
The ' Josh Yea; I road Ingersoll.
Kansas City Independent.
W. S. Musser, Millheim, Pa., saved the
life of his little girl by giving her One
Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
from croup. It is the only hamless remIt
edy that gives immediate results.
quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
-

At the Employment Bureau.
Sir, I want a cook one that can pre
pare an aesthetic, hygienic repast.
Do what? Oh, you dou't want any of
our cooks, madam, you want an artist
and a chemist. Indianapolis Jourual.
"After suffering from piles for fifteen
years I was cured by using two boxes
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
heals everything. Beware of counterfeits. Lreland's Pharmacy.
Choice of Evil.
Bertha, think I hear a burglar downstairs.
Well, let him alone. If cook gets
awake she'll call In seven policemen and
we won't have a bite left In the house
for breaktost. Chicago Record.

Try the new remedy for costiveness,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Every, box guaranteed. Price, 25
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Brutes.
The Book Agent I would like to
show you this beautiful work. It tells
about the habits of savage animals.
The Severe Lady at the Door I don't
need It. I have been married four
times. Indianapolis Press.

a

if the beggars caught us by

of 1,000,000 people. An epidemic in
London, in 1625, caused a mortality of
35,000, and in 1636 more than 10,000
Londoners were carried off. In 1656
there was a terrific epidemic which
carried off 30,000 in Naples, 60,000 in
straight.
Genoa and 14,000 in Rome.
In 1665
She That is noble of you, my dear.
He Yes; I have to remember with a fresh epidemic in London resulted
what accurate and effective aim you in the death of 68,500 people. This is
threw yourself at me. Chicago Record. the first absolutely accurate estimate
on record. In 1679 Vienna lost 76,000
Biliousness is a condition characteri- oy plague and in 1681
Prtfgue lost
zed by a disturbance of the digestive
In 1704 Stockholm had an epidemorgans. The stomach is debilitated, the ic, with about 40,000 fatal cases. In,
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
1720 an epidemic in Marseilles carried
There is a loathing of food, pains in the off from 40,000 to 60,000 people.
In
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and 1770 and 1771 the plague killed
0
vomiting, first of the undigested or
people in Moldovia, Wallachia,
partly digested food and then of bile. Transylvania, Hungary and Poland,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- and in the same year
of
lets allay the disturbances of the stom- the population of Moscow died of
ach and create a healthy appetite. They plague. Since that time there have
also tone up the liver to a healthy ac- been frequent outbreaks of the distion and regulate the bowels. Try them ease, and it has constantly existed in
and you are certain to be much pleased Lower Hindostan and about Constanwith the result. For sale by A. C.
tinople, but there have been no
Coming to
really great epidemics.
recent times, Bombay suffered an
Those Artful Men I
In January the
in 1896.
I cannot under- epidemic was
Mrs. Naggerton.
nearly 5,000, and in
stand what the attraction of a public mortality
dinner Is to you men. You can enjoy a February, 4,600. The total mortality
good meal at home If you want to, or If in the presidency of Bombay has been
not there are plenty of restaurants 164,083. In Puna, last August, there
where you might go, but only the young was an average of 160 deaths a day,
men seem to take advantage of them.
in a population of 60,000.
At
Mr. Naggerton
It is a remarkable fact that Euroa public dinner, my dear, there are no
seem scarcely susceptible to the
peans
women, don't you see (he never finished.) disease
nowadays and are able to
Sioper's.
withstand its ravages when infected.
J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Cros- During the recent outbreak in Hong-Kononly 11 Europeans were atby, Miss., makes the following statement: "I can certify that One Minute tacked, and the mortality in their
Cough Cure will do all that Is claimed cases was but 18.2 per cent. Among
for It. My wife could not get her breath Japanese (10 cases) the mortality was
and the first dose of It relieved her. It 60 per cent., among Portuguese resihas also benefited my whole family." It dents (18 cases) the mortality was
acts immediately and cures coughs, 66 per cent., and among Chinese 2,619
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma cases) the mortality was 93.4 per
and all throat and lung troubles. Ire- cent
Dr. George M. Sternberg, L. L. D.,
land's Pharmacy.
(absent-mindedl-

An old young man never becomes
young old man.
jjOis oi me s cnaruy wouia never

in an interesting article in the Geographic Magazine, says:
"I shall have the satisfaction of
stating that preventive medicine has
made such progress during the past
50 years that there is very little danger that bubonic plague will ever
again commit serious ravages in the
more enlightened countries of Europe,
or that it is a serious menace to the
lives and prosperity of citizens of the
Unted States."
Queer Auctions.
The' South African auction, which
is vogue at the Cape, Is a far more
exciting affair than its English imitation. Supposing a house is to be
sold. The auctioneer rattles 50 sovereigns and cries out: "Fifty golden
sovereigns for the man who first bids
After a
5,000." Nobody bids it.
pause he cries: "Fifty golden sovereigns for the first man who bids
4,900." And so on, until he gets a
bid. It by no means follows that the
property is sold to this bidder. For
the auctioneer is again at it. Suppose that 4,400 is the first bid. Then
the auctioneer shouts: "There are 25
golden sovereigns for the first man
who has the courage to bid $4,600."
Posisbly there is no bidder. Then 25
is offered for a bid of 4,550. If there
is no bid eventually above the 4,400,
the man who has made that offer is
saddled with the property. Otherwise
he pockets the bonus and has nothing more to do with the estate.
Cnlqa Plan to Bxclnde Chlaese.
Either the queue or the Chinaman
will have to leave the mines in British Columbia. The parliament has under consideration a peculiar Chinese
exclusion act. The province hesitates
to pass a direct act against the subjects of a friendly power, so this will
be "an act to regulate the length of
hair worn by employes in mines."

The worst thing about being consid
ered great Is that people think you are
so mighty small when they get over It.
A man Is always safe as long as ne
likes a lot of women so well that he
It artificially digests the food and aids can't bear to hurt the feelings of the
Nature in strengthening and recon- rest by marrying any one of them.
New York Press.
structing the exhausted digestive
It is the latest discovered digest-an- t 'DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in- finest pills I ever used." D. J. Moore,
stantly relieves and permanently cures Millbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all
The engineer misunderstood the signals Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, liver and bowel troubles. Iraland s
and there was a frightful railroad collis- Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Pharmacy.
ion, with terrible loss of life. The whole Sick Headache,Gastralgla,Cramps and
An Illustration.
country was appalled by that accident. all other results of Imperfect digestion.
An Irishman was telling me that
There is doubtless a far greater loss of Price 50c. and (1. Large size contains 2H times
life occurring every day, in various sec- liuull size. Book all aboutdyspepsla mailed free Irishmen are creatures of impulse. An
Irishmen would kill a man one minute,
tions of the country, for which the only Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
he said, and be afther standing him a
excuse is, "the doctor didn't underdhrink the next. Pick Me Up.
stand the symptoms." These cases arc
not the subjects of special inquest or the
The Popular Candidate.
BEWARE OF A COUGH.
country would be aghast at the sacrifice
Tom Why is Jones so unpopular in
A cough is not a disease, but a sympof life to ignorance.
dries?
tom.
and bronchitis,
Consumption
It has been the experience of Dr. R. V. political
Dick lie's launched a boom for' him- which are the most dangerous and faPierce and his staff of assistant physicandidate."
Philaas
self
"the
popular
tal diseases, have for their first indicacians, that ninety eight out of every
hundred persons submitting to their delphia Press.
tion a persistent cough, and if properly
treatment can be cured. People given
He Was Full
treated as soon as this cough appears
emaup by the local physicians, weak,
Watts What makes Mudge look so are easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough
bleedstubborn
and
with
ciated,
coughs
vacant?
Remedy has proven wonderfully sucing lungs have been absolutely cured by
Potts I think he is full. Indiana-poll- cessful, and gained its wide reputation
the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
and extensive sale by Its success in curDiscovery.
Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
ing the diseases which cause coughing.
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
Pierce by letter free. All letters are
If it is not beneficial It will not cost you
M.
F.
Seneca
Editor
(Ills.,)
Higglns,
held as strictly private and treated as sacent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
a
was
afflicted
for
Piles
with
years
credly confidential. Answers are mailed News,
in plain envelopes without any printing that no doctor or remedy helped until
Perad venture 'Tis True.
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
on them.
school Teacher
Robert, tell
Sunday
" Lut spring I ms taken with severe paint In writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's mo
it was the children of Israel
why
could
was
and
walk
weak
I
to
hardly
my cheat,
cure
on
surest
the
Pile
earth
and
the
a
built
calf.
golden
about the hou.," aaya Mrs. O. K. Kerr, of Foi.
Robert I don't know, unless 'twas
"I tried several best salve In the world. Cure guarantDodge, Webst"r Co., Iowa.
and they told me I had consumption, eed.
that
&
25c.
Sold by Fischer
Co.,
fhyaclans Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovthey didn't have gold enough to
Only
make a cow. Life.
ery and I thought I would try some of it. Before
druggists.
betwas

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

or-ga-

The Maxwell
Land

tat

0 0 0

Situated in New Mezioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denyer &

Roada.

G-u-

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

--

s.

I had taken th first bottle I
very much
ter; I took five bottles of it and have not yet had
any return of the trouble."

Some Seasonable Advice.
Wife I'm going to consult the doctor
and see if I should go awav this summer.
The Gifts of Wealth.
Husband Don't do It, my dear, be
his
The strong man cried aloud in
cause wnen 1 have paid him lor hi
advice there won't be anything left to
anguish.
Our wealth is gone, he sobbed, and buy a ticket with. Uetrolt Journal.
with it all that wealth bestowed upon
AUGUST FLOWER.
us!
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Not our dyspepsia, All red! protested
his wife reproaching his despair. ' No Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
vicissitude of fortune can rob ns of of the world, for the last ten years, I
that!
have met more people having used
And then, at last, he told her the Green's
August Flower than any other
worst; how that their impoverishment
was likely to neccessltate their removal remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
1
from Boston, to some community, doubt- and stomach, and for constipation.
less, where a disordered digestion was nnd for tourists and salesmen, or for
not particularly aplomb.
persons filling office positions, where
Confronting their calamity thus, they headaches and general bad feelings
were
wept together, and for a time
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
utterly wretched. Detroit Journal.
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture of An- use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Sample bottleB free
nie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., and indigestion."
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con era in all civilized countries.
sumption had completely cured her of a
Those Chicago Girls.
hacking cough that for many years had
"So you finally proposed," said his
made life a burden. All other remedies chum.
and doctors could give her no help, but
"Well, to tell the truth," returned the
she says of this Royal Cure "It soon thoughtful youth, "I really didn't know
removed the pain in my chest and I can that 1 proposed, but she accepted me, so
now sleep soundly, something
I can I guess that settles it." Chicago Post.
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
like sounding Its praise throughout the
leave you, if you used
who
will
So
tries Dr.Would quickly
Universe.".
everyone
New Life Pills. Thousands
King's
trouDr. King's New Discovery for any
of sufferers have proved their matchless
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
make , pure blood . and strong
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every They
nerves and build up your health. Easy
bottle guaranteed.
to take. Try them. Only 25 c. Money
back if not cured. Sold by Fischer &
Relative Immodestly.
Co., druggists.
Now, as to those wet weather skirts,
After all is said and done,
Converting the Wicked.
They are strictly immodest only
"Why,
Jacky, open the door and let
sun.
ol
the
In the presence
Detroit Journal. Katie in. Don't you see It's raining?"
cried Jacky's mother.
"I can't, mamma," said Jacky, "we
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
are playing Noah's Ark; I'm Noah and
A COUGH
Katie is the sinners, and she must stay
At any time, and will cure the worst out In the wet."
cold in twelve hours, or money refunded. ,26 cts. and 50 cts.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
It Is Even So.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
He's living out his destiny,
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
And doesn't fret or whine,
"1 was in a most dreadful condition,
Cor at the bootblack's birth the sun
.vly skin was almost yellow, eyes Bunk
Said he was born to shine.
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
Philadelphia North American. oack and sides, no
appetite gradually
CURES SICK
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
Three
growing weaker day by day.
HEADACHE,
physicians had given me up. Fortunately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Indigestion and constipation. A delightsurful herb drink. Removes all eruptions Bitters;' and to my great joy and
decided
a
first
bottle
made
the
prise,
comjf the skin, producing a perfect
I continued their use for
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and improvement.
ihree weeks, and am now a well man.
i0 cts.
l know they saved my yife, and robbed
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ihe grave of another victim." No one
Hot the Fool Ks Looks.
.should fail to try them. Only 50c, guarMiss Branely Are you fond of novels, anteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
Tit-Bit-

Oholly?

Cholly Fwankly, I cawn't say I am.
It's a bore to read them, doncherknow,
and it's a bore to be asked if you have
read them when you haven't, doncherknow!
Puck.

Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Impure blood makes Itself apparent In a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Barsaparillas and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle oh a positive guarantee.

;

.

;

.'..,.

'

-

-

'

For sale at Fischer's drug store.
An Approximation.
"I often see the expression used, 'a
measure of relief,'" said Spokes. "Now,
what Is 'a measure of relief?'"
"About three fingers," replied Spykes.

Town Topics.
The easiest and most effective method
of purifying the blood and invigorating N. Y. Bun.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS
ARE
the system Is to take DeWitt's Little
SOLD ON A .
A
Memorial of tha Cantnrlaa.
Early Risers, the famous little pills for
Colossal crosses are to be ereeted Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burcleansing the liver and bowels. Irethis year on 19 mountain peaks of raising of the food, distress after eatland's Pharmacy.
Italy to commemorate the nineteenth ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litcentury of the Christian era. A re- tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 15
On Farad.
ligious society will have charge of the cts. and 60 cts.
t
How, do you like your new spring matter. The crosses will be cut from ' For sale at Fischer's drug store.
suit, Kitty?
marble, or whatever stone
Oh, It (its so perfectly that I've been granite,
out somewhere every afternoon this characterizes each region, and will
He Only Lived There.
bear an inscription. Scientific Amer- week. Indianapolis Journal.
Busy Merchant (at down town lunch
ican
How Absurd.
counter) I've a great mind to buy a
Miss Florence Newman, who has been
He was thebashfulest man she had burb. Do you know anybody there?
Busy Lawyer No. I don't know any
a great sufferer from muscular rheu ever met.
What would you do, he said tentatively of the people, of course. I only live
matism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm
there. Chicago Tribune.
Is the only remedy that affords her re- If I were to steal a kiss from you!
I real I v don't know, she responded,
lief. Miss Newman Is a much respected with
the
bewitching diffidence
resident of the village of Gray, N. T., oi a maidenalways
"After suffering from severe dyspepunder sucn circumstances,
and makea this statement for the bene- but I think I would go Into court and sia over twelve years and using many
fit of others similarly afflicted. This lin- testify that you were a kleptomaniac remedies without permanent good, I
iment is for sate by Ireland's Pharmaoy. and didn't know what you were doing. finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
And be only laughed and thought It did me so much good I recommend It to
was a good. joks. Detroit free press. - every one," writes J, B. Watklns, Clerk
Innew
for
ant
and
clef
designs
Many
vitations to commencement exercises at Paper for typewriters In quantities to and Recorder. Chllllcothe, Mo. It dithe New Mexican office. Ask to see suit at low prlos at the New Mexican gests what you eat. Ireland's
samples. .
printing office.
n,

,

.

Kan.

J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:
"I cannot say too much for DeWitt's
Hazel Salve. One box of it cured what
the doctors called an Incurable ulcer on
my jaw." Cures piles and all skin diseases. Look out for worthless imitations. Ireland's Pharmacy.
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GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near Its western boundary are situated the
Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for $ years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp la
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, th
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Oold-Minl- ng

Stag leaves every morning, except Sundays, troaa
for these camps.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary have been issued to the un
dersigned as administrator of the estate
of William L. Jones, deceased, late of
the county of Santa Fe and Territory
of New Mexico, and all persons having

claims against said estate are hereby
required to present them to the undersigned within the time prescribed by
RUFUS J. PALEN,
law.

Spring-- ar

TITLE perfect, founded on United State Patent aad
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particular and pamphlets apply to

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.

Administrator.
Santa Fe,

N. M., May 10, 1900.

iHullmyrnri

to

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)
Going Eaat
Coming West
Read Up.
Head Down.
No. 17. No.l.
No. i. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv, ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr, .Ui Vegas. Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
1:35a 6:00 pAr ...Katon... Lv. 12:15 D 9:00 a
9:15 n 7:55 pAr ..Trinidad .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35 a 8:08 pAr ...Kl Moro ....Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar, ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'gt Lv. 6:00al0:40p
5Kpl0:00n Ar. ..Denver .. Lv. 3:20 a 8:00d
11:50 a 10:40 n Ar ..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
8:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40p
CUUB
nan. uity .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. .Chicago. , lv. z:waiu:uup

Kpu

Going Went
Coming East
Keaa uowd
Keaa up
No. 2 No. 22
So. 17 No.l
l:10p 4:10pLv..SanU Pe. Ar 2 :10a 10 :65a
9:14 a
tKMpArLoaCerrllloiLv
1:30 a
3:26 p
ArAlbuquorq'eLTUKKp
H:20
4:45a 76p Ar....Kinoon....Lv
9:45a
8:45p
Ar...Demlng...Lv
11 :30a
Ar.Silver Clty.Lv
6:30p
Ar...Bl Pato...Lv
9;50a
8:30p
9 :05 DLvAlbuauera'e Ar 10 :30 D
.. 12:10pAr..Aih Fork. Lv 8:00a
.. 3:10p Ar.. Preaoott ..Lv 4:05a
.. 9:40 pAr.. Phoenix ..Lv
.. 8:25 a Ar Lot AugeleiLY 10:1 a
. .12:55 pAr. Ban Diego. Lv 8:10 a
.. 6:45p ArSanErauo'ooLv 6J0p
Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00p
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun. 9:00a

No. I.

Annual Meeting General Assembly of
Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America, St. Louis, Mo., May
i7 to 31. Round-tri- p
tickets from San
ta Fe to St. Louis, $38.05. Dates of sale
May 14 and 15. Good for return passage
leaving St. Louis any date up to and in- eluding June 2, 1000.
Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine, Washington, D. C, May
22 to 24.
Round-tri- p
tickets from San
ta Fe to Washington, $55.50. Dates of
sale, May 18 and 19. Good for return
passage leaving Washington up to and
including May 28, 1000.
National Baptist Anniversaries, De
troit, Mich., May 23 to 20. Round-tri- p
tickets from Santa Fe to Detroit, tiO.M.
Dates of sale, May 19 and 20. Good for
return passage leaving Detroit up to
and Including May SO, 1900.
Biennial Meeting General Federation
of Women's Clubs, Milwaukee, Wis.,
June 4 to 8. Round-tri- p
tickets from
Santa Fe to Milwaukee, $45.20. Dates of
sale, June 1 and 2. Good for return
passage leaving Milwaukee up to and
including June 30, 1900.
International Convention
Baptist
Toung People's Union of America, Cln
Round-tri12
p
15.
to
clnnatl, O., July
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dates of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pyth
las, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to September 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and Including
September 14, 1900.
For further particulars In regard to
these meetings call on or addreBS any
.
agent of the Santa Fe route.
H, S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Sahta Fe, N. M.
:
VT. I. BLACK, O. P. A.,:.
Topeka,-

The Epigrammatic She.
seem to like his attentions.
Why don't you marry him?"
Because I like his attentions. Brook
lyn Life.
"You

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

The Santa Fe Route.
,.he

YOUK FACE

"I had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till I
began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
has done me so much good I call the
savior of my life," writes W. R. Wilkinson, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you
?at. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Farming

Lv Chicago

UKai.Clty.

Lv Denver
LvCol. Spring..
Lv Pueblo
Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Lv Raton
Lv Lai Vegas....
Ar Santa Ke
Lv Santa Fe
Ar Albuquerque
Ar Barstow

IKIOp

'
"
"
" 6O0p
7:l6p
"
" 10:40
"
p
Thu. Frl. Sat. Mon. 1:20 a
"
"
"

'

" "
"
"
"
"
" "
"
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
"
ArLoaAngelea... "" "" ""
"
Ar San Diego
"
"

2:40a
8:04 p

10:55 a
8:00 a
11

KM)

a

9:30 a
1:50 p

6:00p

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Baitbound.
I.v San Diego
Sun. Tue. Tbu. Sat. 1:40 p
"
6:00
LvLoaAugelea... '
" W:l0pp
LvBantow
Ar Albuquerque.. Mon. Wed. Frl. Sim. 10:50 p
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Ke
Hon. Wed. Frl. Hun. 11:50 p
I.v Santa Fe
ArLai Vegas.... Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45 a
"
7:20 a
Ar Raton
'
"
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
"
"
" 11:30 a
"
Ar La Junta
"
"
"
" 12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
"
"
" 2:30p
ArCol.8prlug.. ""
'
Ar Denver
5:00p
Ar Kansas City. .Wed. Fri. un. Tue
2:45a
ArT. AS, F.Jun. '
"
" 8:18 a
"
ArPt. Madison.. "
" 2:15 p
'
Ar Chicago

Marius, Martius.
Maximus, Metellus.
These are the names of the four new sleepers now In service between Denver and Chicago on the Burlington's Chicago Special.
The Pullman Company never built finer cars than these. They
are finished in natural woods rich, tasteful, restful to the eye.
Nothing cheap, or gaudy, or flashy, about THESE cars they're
for Burlington travelers.
Leave Denver at 4:00 o'clock this afternoon on the Chicago
Special, and at 6:45 tomorrow morning you are in Omaha; at 8:30
tomorrow evening in Chicago. Equally fast time, equally good
service to St. Joseph and St. Louis.

Denver Office

...

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

a.

W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

House
The
fimmer
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room SI. SO to fit per
day. Special ratr by the week.
SPACIOUS BAXPLB BOOMS FOX COMXEBOXAL TRAVBLBM

mm

jsrissr.

4

milsted

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

Pmp.

4

The California Limited which runs
four times a woek has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnftet smoking car (with Barber
Shop), Observation car (with ladies'
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE!

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 9, eastbound, carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 89 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries tree chair car
a- -4
Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
r
F; time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

AND

P ASSBNGHR

The direct through line from Arizona and New Meiteo to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
com-fos.

sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free.
combined. For particulars address

F. Darbyinlre, S. W. F.

V

P. A.,

.

rt

Speed, safety,

R. W. Curtis, T. F.

V

P. A.,

Bl Paso, Tevai
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, O. P. A T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRI6HT

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery,

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

PERHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carriages as well as wagons. One pound tins, 12c.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
CANNED VEGETABLES.
20c.
We have the largest variety "you ever 3 !t cans Sugar Beets
15c
3 tb cans Rex Baked Beans
saw.
15c
Ham Roll
15 ami 25c 3 It) cans Dearborn Tomatoes
10. 12.; 15c
Corned Ham
20c 3 th cans Corn
1 tt Rex Roast Beef
c
2:
35
15c Large can Asparagus
Veal, Beef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
OUR BAKERY is now iii running order. We have had it thoroughly
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,"
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order.
Give us your standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
often as required. It is made from 1MFKK1AL l UlUK (the nest).
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
are the best "short
Fresh because we receive it by EXPittsburg Stogies
3 for 5c
smoke"
PRESS twice a week. Pure, because made in mountain air. By
Monopol Turkish cigarettes in great
actual experiment contains more
variety, as well as all the more popular American brands.
butter fat (less water) than anv
other brand on the market.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT
small quantities. Bright, green alfalfa.

in

large or

CHEMICAL FIRE COMPANY.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Blossom, of
Now to Do Good SerBrooklyn, N. Y., are here on the'.r brivice.
Chemical engine company No. 1 held dal tour.
District Attorney R. C. Gortner is
a special meeting Saturday evening at
Its new quarters. All the members were visiting in Las Vegas. He returns toThe resignations of J. morrow night.
in attendance.
B. F. Wade, of Washington City, is a
B. Read, B. Nowell, William Thayer
and C. R. Huber were accepted. Fred visitor here," and expects to remain
MeCabe was elected secretary and some weeks looking after his claims In
to succeed J. B. Read, re- the Cebolleta land grant in Valencia

It Is

In Condition

treasurer,
signed.
The following new members were
John Miller,
elected to membership:
Harry Ward, Joseph Ward, Fred
Swope, Pleasant Hill, Nazario Alarid, J.
B. Sloan and Walter Miller.
J. B. Sloan was elected representative
of the chemical engine company on the
board of fire commissioners.
A committee, consisting of Assistant
Foreman C. Pierce, F. McCabe and
Frank Detteibach, was appointed to secure uniforms for the company.
A vote of thanks was extended to the
fire board for having given the company such fine and commodious quarters. John Sullivan, a member of the
company, will hereafter sleep in the fire
building. The company Is now in splendid condition, ahd consists of the following members: Foreman, John Conway; assistant foreman, C. C. Pierce;
secretary and treasurer, F. H. McCabe;
representative, J. B. Sloan; F. Detteibach, R. Gutterman, J. J. Sullivan, S.
Jimenez, J. Perez, J. Tapia, D. Shoemaker, John Miller, Joseph Ward, Fred
Swope, Harry Ward, Pleasant Hill,
Nazario Alarid and Walter Miller.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
Practical Embaliner and
Funeral Director.
The only houe In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
ZRTTQ-S- .
Large stock or Tinware,
Queenswase and
Glassware.

CARPETS
Stow
TD

ill

flu

for the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent All
sizes of wagons carried in stock.

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N.

DENVER.

--

TH

M

SANTA FE.

L. A. Watkins HHdse. Co.
H. CADWELL,

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

WWAlSisj

tore

Woman ICnoivo Woman.
ZtJKioa, Kar. Jan. 81.
I nsed Wine of Cardal far nervousness and weakness in the
womb. Alter taking one bottle I
was well again. I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Cardui to my lady friends during
pregnancy and after birth as a tonic.
Every lady who takes it finds that
it does even more than is claimed
for it.
MBS. V. M. BOIBVEBT.

Men go to medial colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
never
of women, but they are men and can
fully understand the ailments,
A woman
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters.
knows. Mrs. Boisvert knows. She has passed through the trials
and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters sufIs
fered. She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine of Cardui.
it any wonder the recommends it ? Is it any wonder that thousands
of other women recommend it.
know. They have acThey
Ullf I AlVISORf IEPAITMEIIT.
tual experience to prompt them.
ffnr nil vln In omjim miiitrf nr nnrtn.1
directions, addreu, giving symptoms,
They spread the tidings from
LsUHm' A1iiory lUp't, Thel HiTTANOOUi
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
El) I CUE C- , C hRttanooim.
" Term.
of Cardui helps young girls, helps
and
all womanly ills.
cures
the weak of all ages, helps

9

1

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

H

1

The UnRRison Liquor ConipniiY.
THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

CORDIALS,
Green River,

IN

SANTA FE.

CfjAPAGfJES. LIQUORS.
Yellowstone,

Murphy-Barbou-

r,

Herald Rye,
Monogram,
Hermitage,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
Whisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westhemer's Hapstone Whisky.
Ten-Year-O-

ld

Port,
California, '
Sherry,
Reisling,
Angelica,
Sauterne,
Red Wines,
Claret,
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,
FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEMP'S,
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
FRESH CHEWING

The exhilirating weather brought a
to enjoy the
big crowd yesterday
plaza concert.
The one story annex to the sanitarium is being renovated and a new roof
Is being put on It.
William Moore, of Ellzabethtown,
was
who Is completely
paralyzed,
brought to St. Vincent's hospital for

treatment.

.A-ZLN-

TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

The windmill tower of the Ramona
Indian school was blown down Saturday
afternoon by a gust of wind. W. H.
Goebel bought the lumber.
Mass for the repose of the soul of the
late Mrs. Luz Ortiz de Pino was said at
the cathedral this morning at 6 o'clock.
The good effects of the final settlement of land 'titles in and about Santa
Fe is shown these days in the frequent
property transfers.
N. Salmon has purchased from Antonio Ortiz, of Pena Blanca, the Ortiz
residence property on Manhattan road,
adjoining Major Muller's place, and
will build there a comfortable home,
Miss Carrie Thomas, cf Caldwell,
Kan., arrived in Santa Fe to take
charge of the Sunny Slope poultry and
dairy ranch. She and her mother will
next spring start in business at Bland
Deputy Sheriff C. R. Huber returned
y
from Pojoaque
with Encarna'
cion Romero as his prisoner. Romero
was indicted by the last grand jury for
obtaining goods upon false pretense.
He furnished a $500 bond, and was re
leased this afternoon.
A new train schedule over the Denver
& Rio Grande line goes Into effect today, whereby the time between Santa
Fe and Colorado points Is shortened forty minutes. The passenger train north
bound will depart at 11 a. m. and the
south bound train will arrive at 4:20
p. m.

There are some developments pend
ing concerning the improvement of ho
tel facilities in this city. These should
be pushed. It is expected that many
visitors will be here by June 4, the date
of the opening of the new capltol build
ing, and better hotel facilities are abso
lutely necessary.
The Santa Fe route announces a
round-tri- p
rate from Santa Fe to Missouri river points, Chicago, St. Louis,
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth at
one fare plus S3 for the round trip,
Tickets will be sold on June 11 and 12,
only good for return passage until Oc
tober 31, 1900. This rate Is made for the
benefit of school teachers, but Is also
open to the general public.
The city council should get a move on
in the matter of better sidewalks. The
present sidewalks, to a large extent, are
a disgrace, and In some cases danger
ous. Act for the best Interests of the
taxpayers and citizens. Messrs. mem
bers of the city council, and do not al
low yourselves to be bossed by a few
interested people who do not wish to
place sidewalks In front of their resl
dences and property In good condition.
Doubtless a large number of visitors
will be In the city on June 4 to witness
the elaborate ceremonies attending the
dedication of the new capltol. Citizens
can not any too soon set about prepar
ing to receive them. Hotel accommo'
dations especially should be looked to
at once. The territorial Are tournament one month later and the opening
of the land court term early In August
also make it imperative that this ques
tion of hotel facilities be promptly set
..
tied.
The men and teams from the
will commence tomorrow the work
of cleaning up ine' capnoi grounas.
There are something like 1,000 wagon
load of debris to be cot out of the way.
This will be utilized by the city author
ities in mnrovlns the public streets in
the vicinity and between the capltol and
penitentiary.
Eleven thousand pressed bricks which
the capital board had left over were
sold to Max Norhaus of Las Vegas at
J20 per thousand.
They were shipped
today.
The Rio Grande was much swollen
yesterday owing to storms In Colorado,
necessitating a transfer ot passengers
and express on the Santa
stage
line.
The animal fiesta of San Isldro will
take place at Agua Frla tomorrow afternoon, when there will ba horse racing,
for "el gallo" and other sports.
Geo. Cundifl, late of Albuquerque, is
now holding down a Job at William
Price's saloon.
Detroit, Mich., and return,
Fe Route, May 19 and 20.
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county.

Francis G. Blake, custodian of the
grant known as the Baca location, west
of the Cochitl district, is in the city today purchasing camp supplies.
Adjt. Gen. W. H. Whiteman returned
y
from a trip south, where he inspected the territorial military Institute
at Roswell and the national guard
forces at Las Cruces and Mesilla.
Hon. T. B. Catron, L. H. Hughes, A.
B. Renehan, J. W. Akers and other delegates to the territorial waterways convention left for Albuquerque this afternoon. Land Commissioner A. A. Keen
was also one of the party.
Hon. Thomas Hughes, the well known
and versatile editor of tho Albuquerque
Citizen; spent yesterday in the capital
with his daughter, Mrs. O. 8. Watson.
He Is of the opinion that the Republicans will carry Bernalillo county in the
coming election and with a proper
nominee, that they will also carry the
He returned
territory, for-.- delegate.
home last evening accompanied by Mrs.
Hughes, who has been hero on a visit
to her daughter.
Cot. A. R. Green, of the government
land department is in the city on business. His home is at Lecompton, Kas.
He is an old time friend of Capt. Kunkle,
known to local sportsmen as the lone
grasshopper flsherman of the upper
Pecos.
Postmaster E. H. SaUzar and Hon.
Manuel C. de Baca, territorial superintendent of education came In from Las
Vegas Saturday
night, Mr. Salazar
spent Sunday with his mother Mrs
Manderfield, and returned home this
morning.
Governor Otero left this afternoon for
Albuquerque to be present at and to
call the convention to take action on the
Stephens bill, that meets at Albuquer
que tomorrow.
R. H. Hawkins, night chief in the
Western Union office at Albuquerque,
went north over the narrow gauge this
morning on a visit to St. Joseph, Mo,
The family of I. W. McGrew, a cattle
man near Durango, Colo., were passengers homeward bound from California
on this morning's nairow gauge.
George Lugton, of Albuquerque, left
for home yesterday after placing his
daughter Marion in the ijoretto acaae
.
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Accommodations.
Transient Trad Solicited.
Boardinf hr Week, Day or MeaL
Livery in Connection.

Ccrrllloe

New Mexico

EFThe Only
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Sent to Fort Bayard.
Private Edgar F. Russell, battery M,
5th artillery, Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.,
has been sent to Fort Bayard for medical treatment.
A Place to Spend a Vacation.
The New Tent City at Coronado
Beach, Cal., Is the finest in the world.
The Santa Fe railway makes special
rates, good until September 30, and
holders of these tickets will be given
tent ground and .water free. Furnished
and unfurnished tents can be rented at
low rates, and all the necessaries of living can be purchased on the ground at
fair prices.
AH the tents, beds and bedding In
fact, everything is perfectly new Coronado Beach is second to none In the
quality of bathing, boating and fishing.
No better climate exists, and no water
equals Coronado mineral water. Coronado Beach Is an Ideal summer resort,
and is the place for you to spend your
summer. See your Santa Fe agent about
the low summer rates, and write E. S,
Babcock, manager, Coronado, Cal., for
all information relating in any way to
cost of living at Coronado, Cal.

Supreme Court Reports
New Mexico.

Ice cream,
Ton.

$1.50

per gallon

at

And
DEALER

m

GOLD,

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

LEO
WHOLESALE

and

art

tall

DEALER

AMIlvIE,

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

Only ExGlusiveilFeln Mouse !ii Giiy.

OJO CALIENTL

Books & StaiiQueiy.

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Klo Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 80 to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1684.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltle and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com$2.60 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodglug and
rates given by the month. This resort IsBathiug,
uttrnMlva at all u..rui. and u
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. ana reach ujo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
iror lurtner particulars addres- srip rum oania 11 m ujo uauente,
1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo

Callente. Taos County, New Mexico.

The Sanitary Still

ire

lars

particu-

PHON1 lOT

.

111

11

perience to operate. The first cost is
the only cost, and that is small enough
to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold under an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted.

Santa Fe,

IN,

M.

JBSp

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

'

EU6ENI0 SENA,

OUR PLACE''
111

be tound a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W..E.

MANUFACTURER OF

Price, Prop-

-

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

Slaughter, Agent.

specialty of flae laundry work,
and Its work Is first class In all

PURE WATER is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food
is water. Distillation is the only meth
od of rendering water free from both1
organic and inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still is a perfected process thai
clears water absolutely of every form'
Til iini'irv iirnnr noT Tinm n in
iitvifs
or other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no ex-

Table Wines!

PERIODICALS,

BOLK AGENT

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. ra. on Wednes
days and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
Mo extra ireignt or aenvery cnarges.
The Las Veeas Steam laundry makes

.

(HOT SPR11TGS.)

First NationsBank

HENRY KRICK,

WORK

SALT and SEEDS.

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent,

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRISCO ST.

LAUNDRY

IN

JACOB WELTMER,

s.

PERFECT

..

FLOUR, HAY,

SPECIAL RATES by the Week
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.

OBO. F.

ipsOf;

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.
or

;

fllbuqueique Steam Lmniiy.
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Leave orders at KERR'S BAR-

New Mexico.

qesjMMSSsjB:B3Kaega

$L50
Ppr Dav

Many new and elegant designs (or In SCHOOL BOOKS,
vitations to commencement exercises at SCHOOL
SUPPLIES,
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
'
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
samples.
Books hot In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

All work

3

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

BOIELoo

it done by the best laundry in the terri
tory, and that Is the

s

n.

EXCHH)

f.. VASHIHG?

c o
w .2

Santa Fe

n.

the

Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 71
degrees, at 4:10 p. ni.j minimum, 47 degrees, at 6:45 a. m. The mean tempera
ture for the 34 hours was 59 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 21 per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 66
degrees, at 1:40 p. m.; minimum, 43 degrees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 52 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 32 per cent. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today 45.

S

the Bon

carry the

U. 8. Weather Bnrean Note.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Tuesday.

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

: e

m

nt

Bon-To-

Indian and

. .

meilean Curios.

Established 1859.

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

IN

Prop.

Of

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexi
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.

Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,

rs

P. F. HANLEV. . .
Dan Warren and wife left in one of Dealer In Fine
Wines, Liquors
B'isher & Co's rigs today for a 10 days'
and Cigars.
trip to Taos Valley and Ojo Callente.
Thomas Jackson and James Reynolds, Imported and Native Wines for family
miners from Bland, left for Creede over
use. uui specialties: Old crow, mc
the narrow gauge this morning.
Brayer, Guckenheimer Rye. and Taylor and Paxton Whiskies.
P. O. 75
John Dunn and family and Wm.
Buriey have returned from a two weeks
Santa Fe, N. M.
stay at Ojo Callente.
S. Dorey; a cattle raiser from Hayden,
Open day and night at the Bon-ToColo., is sojourning in the city for his
health's sake.
Blank deeds for citv nronert.v can be
At the Hotels.
oougnt at the jNew Mexican ollice.
Joe Coleman, MadAt the
rid; M. Rivera, Denver; F. C. Ewlng,
The best
meal In the city at
G. W. Hunter, Madrid; James Clark,
the
C.
C.
G.
H. Martinez, Taos;
Ireland;
Meyers, Las Vegas; Antonio J. RoMany new and elegant designs for in
mero, Galisteo; Thomas Merton, Ra- vltations to commencement
exercises at
ton; Dave Saunders, Bland; John J. the New Mexican office. Ask to see
J.
El
McGrath,
Paso; George' Woxley,
samples.
M. Simmons, Albuquerque; C. M. Morrison, Chicago.
If you want good meals go to the
At the Exchange: F. E. Anderson,
James Reynolds,
Nashville, Tenn.;
Thomas Jackson, B. F. Wade, El Paso;
Alex. Read, Philip M. Read, Park
I
largest assort
View; S. Dory, Hayden; T. D. Fraser,
ment of carpets, ruqs,
Boston.
At the Claire: R. H. Hawkins and squares, linoleum, mattinq
wife, Albuquerque; Richard Wetherlll, Lowest prices of any place in
Chaeo Canon; C. E. Jones, Pueblo, Col.;
and examine.
city,
Mrs. I. W. McGrew and family, Mrs. G. Charles Wagner Furniture Co.
Schwenk, Durango, Colo,; T. H. Darby,
R. W. Hill, Denver; Carrie Thomas,
Caldwell, Kan.; James T. LInch, Clene- - THE
ga; T. S. Ash, Spokane, Wash.; A. M.
Hill, Denver; Albert Penny, Los Gatos,
Cal.i F. H. McGIll, Denver; A. Singer,
IIRF
Albuquerque.
At the Palace: G. L. Langtree, New
York; J. P, Lazear, Denver; M;ss
Campbell, Chicago; Mrs. T. Mitchell,
Mrs. Joelle S. Hughes, Denver; Victor
B. Bloom, New York; F. W. Blossom,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; W. G. Hathaway and
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
wife, Denver; E. K. Holbrook, Denver:

W. J.

Palace
Hotel,
R8 K.GKK EN. Proprietress.

Mrs. Hefugia MartineS.'
Mrs. Refugla Marquez de Martinez,
the much respected mother of Richard
Gorman, died at 5 o'clock on Saturday.
The funeral took place at the cathedral
this morning, a throng of sorrowing
friends following the remains to Rosa-ri- o
were J.
cemetery. The
D. Sena, M. Berardinelli, J. D." Garcia,
Manuel Lobato, Jose Valencia and
Manuel Montoya.
Mrs. Martinewas 70 years of age.
She was one of the witnesses in the
case of Hon. Frank A. Manzanares vs.
Juan Maria Blea et al Involving title
to the Los Canada de los Alamos and
the Lamy grants, testimony in which Is
now being taken before Col. Max. Frost,
the referee. This is the second witness
in the case that has died for J. D. W.
Veeder, attorney for some of the claimants against Mr. Manzanares. Providence Is evidently not as easy on attorneys
as the courts are.

my.

$49.60, San-t- a

First Class

AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.

PERSONAL MENTION.

HI

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

The trade itiDDlled
from one bottle to a
ALL KINDS QW
aflNVKALWAT B carload, Mail orders
promptly filled. -

Guadalupe St.'

Santa

FOB

OF
Fe, N. M.
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-
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